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Elks donate funds 
TERRACE.- The Terrace Elks adjacent 10t to &ake room for a 
Lodge No.425 reaffirmed their, children~ playground. ' 
,. committment to improving the There are-currently .four hall 
,i~ Elks !Agar Avenue Park, with a parks ands playgreund. The E~ks 
;donation of $2,500 to the have installe dthree hail parks and 
municipality to be used for gravel the city has installed one, 
crush for a parldng lot, end the All the ball fields are regulation 
purchase of. new playground size so there should be no problem 
equipment. 
• The Elks have been involved in with tournaments held at the park. 
. . . . . .  Over the years, the Elks have 
• improving the park for the past 15 invested between $40;000 and 
years and have installed ugouts, $50,000 and they currently ha~e a 
.bleachers, scorekeepers booths, proposal before Terrace council to 
' and feneing around tha entire area. change the name of the park to 
'. The organization also installed Elks Park. 
restroom facilities and cleared the 
devel0pmenl 
center.anniversary 
by RALPH RESCHKI~ The pool In also used by children / 
• Herald Staff Writer from Klti K'Shan Primary School. t 
TERRACE-- This year will The center now works with over 
mark the tenth anniversary of the 150 children a year with children 
Terrace Child Development Center from Smithers, the ltazeltous, ! 
and Program Director, Margaret Prince Rupert, New Aiyaneh, / 
• Dediluke, says the Center has seen Kitsault, Stewart, Greenville, 
many changes over the years. Kitwanga, Kitwancoel and Iskut. 
She explained, that the center 
first began operating in the The Terrace Child.Development 
basement of an 01d hottse that was Center is operated by the Terrace 
Making a $2,500 donation towards the Elks Aoa, ~! Avenue Accepting the cheque is MaY(~P Helmut OlesbreCht and located where the courthouse si~ Cerebral Palsy Association, an 
• organization which started its ', Park Is Jim Le Clelr, Exalted Ruler of the Terrkce Elks standing to his right is AI McNiven, administrator of Parks today. ThatwasbackinDecember work in August, 1974. i i 
Lodge N0.425. The money will be used for a hew gravel & Recreation. To his right is Lawrence Baker, secretary of 1974. i 
parklnglotandaklddleslldeattheplaygroundafthepark, for Lodge N0.425 . . . . .  : :  ~. ' It wasn't long.'after when the The Aasooiaflon has gathered ..: 
Development Center made it's first together a professional staff r 
"- " " ~':~" • " /: /"' ~;~. move; the new location would he -cousistingofaMediealDiroctor, a ' i~ ann complet,on projec  m eet, ngs "°"° ' °  Physiotherapist, two Speech /i', t lll . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thera iste . . . . .  ' 
' - , ... ~. • . • . . ,  . . . .  ~umin is t rauonste f f  ' • -. ; !i 
• i '  : i .- p , Pres~oo! start aria ' " • . Despite the adverse conditmns, . . .  . . / !: 
~ . )  ' , 'E~.M~It' delm.r t, m en~isl pre l imina ry~ exp~es'db~"!m!aglVlngs Tuesday!:'iiiii~ompsen;S poiidon was echoed the program,,~ ,,H,~ i ,mcreased '  , .~ , , , ;  ~,,;~;,~strength :~"~ .~.~.a.ne "Tnerapy~ . . . .'ana'" ~'resenoOs- " ' "  ''~'" ~  ' ii 
seuerai ~ilaerltl gepirtl~ieiit imi~tlf|i ~ ' ik~ ~,, lib~;a'~;'; : ! :  ~ ' - :  : . . . .  re|zion ~eneol ummcin No.Sa a~l Mo.l~. 
' ' l ' " " , - - - - - - Q - - i "  m - -  ' + d ' ~ ~ U ~ '  ' . ' " . . . . . . .  ' " ":. r " t ' romot lng  ~.nvlronmental  __  • ,- . . . .  
Tue~y~ In their ~ f i rst  f~ l  ~.. ~nd,, the  Coun¢ll of Fordst. Thompson-  a fo rmer -ch~ai i  Conservation, who su eared that However, another move was The'Children. - . .  s .Centercontinues, . 
appearance  a t  r the  departmmit,s Industries complained of a :"fish- 0t the:B.C. Ener~,~ CommisSion .,,,11,, f ,  ,, ,,,, , , ,~ nJ~g~,,(,. ^ ;.,,^. • • to vat outlymg areas such as New. bll ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  made, th|s time mto an older house A/ " 
yansn and the Hazelten area, pa c meeUngs on the Aluminum at -any ,cos t  phi losophy.. '  . and comi~fssioner of a federaf Alcantul~roceed at Olson and Kalum. But even . . 
CO. of Canada's Kemano MlningasaoclationpresidentTex inquiry intoWent Coust oil ports'.-- Falknerdeniedthis'prompting. while .offering a quieter and has met with great success 
• " " ' with its physio and speech therapy completion project. ' .  Enemark accused the department said the Fisheries Department Stainsl~y fi) retort he suspects the environment and a slightly larger . . . .  
Thenine-man panel also heard-- of taking a one-dimensional view in appeared to be placing itself under decision 'was made higher up the floor space, there were still many programs in these areas. 
not for the first time-- calls for a suplmrt ~ prese~g fish. the provincial commission., ~ bureaucracy or at the ministerial basic inadequacies. Dediluke says that the center 
full federal pabHc inquiry into "It is quite discouraging for He urged the department tohold :' ' level, will continue .to provide ~nore 
On September 24, 19877, the outreach services, assessments, Alcan's proposal, for a ~, major anyone proposing any sort of its own formal hearings into PhU Gilbert, .speaking for the Terrace Child Development Center home programs and aide and 
hydroelocMc water diversion and development with potential Kemano Two, and not to "place Councilof Forest Industries, urged began operating out of its present parent raining in the future, 
two new' smelters in a Mkbtllinn flsheries impact o face this sort of self in tlie hands of a provincial i the department ot to demand that 
project in northwestern B.C. " imprecision and this sor t  of quiry." Alcan preserve potenUal, as well location on South Eby, Funding for the Terrace Child 
Sitting on land leased from the Development Center comes from There also was continued ideology --r not to say outright He noted that federal inquiries as existing, fish capacity ,in the school district, the new cement the Terrace Cerebral Palsy 
critinism of blcan's intensive hostility - -a l l  done with the usually belp cover the costs of low. affected rivers.i 
block building cost $H8,000 to build Association, which in turn is media campaign in support of its "apparent " authority, of ~the budget interest groups, whereas Gilbert deplored the principle of and has room enough to handle 160 funded by the provincial Ministry 
plan. The advert',Ing stresses the ~veran/ent ofCanada," Enemark the commission will not help to demanding that resource users kids a year. , of Health, the provincial Ministry 
cr~tion of 1,500 permanent Jobs said. fund interveners, offset potential impacte.as well as The Center houses two of Human Resources, therapy 
and states that fisheries will be AMan has not made • a Thompson, aUBC law professor, measurable ones. The department classrooms (Speech Therapy and services billed to the School 
preserved. ' : presentation to the fisheries said that, as defined by'the late entimates, the Nanika, Morice, PhysiotherapyL a gymnasium, Districts, and donations from the 
The meeting was more subdued, edngs, which are not formal h( C hiof Justice Bum Laskin, the Nechako and Kemano riven could and a hydrotherapy ool. community. " 
than upcountry public meetings stings." . ' mandate of the Fisheries produce twice as many fbh as they 
last month in Vanderhoof and The company has applied to the Dq)artment is nothing less than do now. 
Smlthers, pan~ chairman Ward B.C. Utilities. Commission for "theproteetlonandpreservationol "As we interpret he intent and il 
Falkner said .after the senaion authority to  proceed with the flsheriosas apubllc resource.';" thrust of the Department of .i! 
reded just before midnight.. . project. The provincial Fisheries Canada, Thompson Fisheries approach, any project 
Mter collecting more comments, commission has not set a date for said, "as a matter of lawful duty, developer could henceforth be held 
the department plans to formulate the hearing, must withstand provincial responsible for protecting or 
iteposition on the Alean propesaL Andrew Thompson, director of pressures to sacrifice the fisheries replacing something which is not 
A..brief • from the Mining the Westwater Research Centre at in the interests of hydroelectric being utilized, and which'Indsed ':' 
Association of B.C. attacked the theUn/versltyofBritishColumbia, development." " may not ever be there." i 
New York loved Walter Mondale 
NI~W YORK (AP) -- New York after the New York votes were With 98 per. cent of the vote .. Hart has 512 and Jackson 140.5. } 
I 
loved WalterMmdale beyond his counted. All headed for counted; Mondale had 605,486 or 45 Hart  told supporters at a I. 
fondest expectations, and the Pennsylvania to  begin per' centi: Hart 368,098 or 27 per midtown hotel- "This osmpa/gn i 
foamer vice-president - -  inslstlng campaigning for the 172 delegates cent and Jackson 344,167 or 26 par " gomon to Pennsylvania. It goes on 
the Demoeraile presidential race at. stake in next Tuesday's cent. : .. - . to Neb~anka, Oregon, to Texas and 
remains "very even" - -  is moving, primary. '. Mondale won 133 New York to Ca l f fo~,  and with your help it 
on to Pennsylvania. with a Hart-salvaged something f rom delegates oompared to 72 for Hart goes~toS~IFrancisco'andonto 
formidable delegate lead over the day. w i th  a. victory in and 47 for. Jack~,  ' ' • . the ~hiteHouse." 
Colorado Senatoc Gary Hart. Wiscons in ' s  non ' -b ind lng i  With aimost:i~lf/thee0mmitted A idrge ~ .black turnout gave 
Mondale won a New York presidential preference vote. - delega'tea to. the :Democratle Jacksonone.thlrd ot the vote in 
primary landslide with an 18- Capitalizing on support from nomlnating, conVentiOn :. now New:.Y,'ct-kCity and more than a 
percentage point cushion. Equally independents and cross-over chosen, Mondale haS 861,~, 'while qua~rtm.'of the'statewide total, 
surprising was Hart's margin over ' Republicans, Hart captured46 per " " " " ' " /'. ' "; '. i . . '  !I I 
Jesse Jackson --  one percentage, cent of the 1}of~ compared to42 for . . . . . . .  ~;i. - ' ' !Is 
.o...,., . . o .oo . . .  ,o .  New bi hing *bed Hart said the.race Was only halt W&couin Democrats will begin ~ 
over and predicted he would selecting delegates in caucuses ..~ ..... ~ ~. ~-. ~ ~ • 
"come on strong" the rest of the Sa ' • ~ . . . . .  ' ~ . ~ "~ " r  
Ixlrday. ' TERRACE,.--~"~The Terrace ' The present bed has been inuse 
way. . NewYork  Democrats gave Chlldblrth E~eaflon~ Assoeisfl,n 
M ,, . • • , . . . . . . . .  since February, 1983 and is used on 
" I 'm not taking anything for oudele a lopsided triumph in the ~has toin,~ fn .~ .~.h o ~,..,.., .., 
sta • . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,~,q, , , a first come, first served basis. granted," Mondale said, "I would te Udat will send the . second Terra.-6~, ~ • • ~,. . . . .  
- . . . ,  , c pnys lc lan8  ana me guess in Pennsylvania We're about largest ~ielegation to  me ~ ~ce  wbii~ens 1~ . There are approximately.450 births 
even." " Demoprati¢ cenvenliinn in San ~"to form ~'~'''~-- tms-~-'l~" Center par year in Terrace. 
. . . .  ,.~, meTerrace BlrUUn~ Bed 
The contenders did not terry F r lm~ohext Ju iy . .  r ; i ~nunlttee . Becansethe.bed~n'beusedfor 
- -  , ,, The groups purpose is to raise labour, delivery, and recovery, the 
WHY BUY NEW?.  ~ , • funds for the pureheseof a new room it's located in is tssteluliy 
WHEN USEDWILLDO! .~bed ' fo rMi l l ' sMemor ia i  decorated to give a more 
Hospltuli . ' ,~ comt0rtable atmosphere to the 
Doyou want parts to fix up your car but your budget Through donations from the birthing area. Celebrating ten years of service to the handicapped and i won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
, un-handlcapped children of Terrace, the Terrace Child r ' 
quality used paris from approximatelyC°mmunity' thet2,000,group haSbut thatrabedstill VancouverGrace MaternitYuses onlyH°Spitalthesein Development Center looks forward to continuing its 
S K'B  AUTO SALVAGE , . . ,  them t8,000 short ,  the spaeia|ly built birthing beds. good work with the children of the area. From left to 
• . actual cost d the bed. . . right are the staff of the facility, Susan Lang (speech 
• Mill's Manorial already has one A raffle will be held by the therapist), Margaret Dedlluke (program director, 
635-2533 or 635-9095 Urt~na bed, bought hrough the Birthing Bed Committee on June I physiotherapist), Lois McDanlels (pre.school aide), 
36~ Dnhan (Isstoff Hwy. It E) fund-raising efforts of this same to rabe ~ money for the new Janet Easton (Pre.school supervisor), Marg Paine (pre. 
• , • group, bed. " • School aide), Sharon Striker (administrative assistant). 
o . . . .  • 
. - .  ' .  ' * :~  , ,  .~ ' tm ~ , . . .  ,~  : L : 
 urge . ..... p ettlem t " ' i  I~lgn,1"heHerald. Wodnssdey. Apr i14o lg . :~Uj  iliCmkl : McClelland, S  pull s en 
. . . . .  whenW'eea ,~ ' ! i~ i~ ': o~headWia,al 'edge~|~:~']d :.  =e-'bill after 1 ,  days of debate. In additinn:,,.i~i:~d,~!.~o~.i!:  
~.~ ~ ~ ,, ..,, x.~. s..,,, v~mco~.. :.::?~::.~:..! :::/~. ::: , i' eays they're I n~red! tO, im~a, :  The veto, which followed party appolnt~mit ~ kni~tbr!]~Vho.~is 
MeClallmld eaid ~ho hu  Sol ~ to report on pr0gr~ss directly t6 the 
action a~t  the 
TerrK4, B,¢, by $1erllnO Pub l l s lw l  Lid, 
• ~o~rhmd is ~ clm~ mall. Reglslraflen 
M uw0~,  1101. pIml~e p|M In ~ n,lurn i~sla~ 
guar~le~d" 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
r 
To the Editor, 
There is going to be a school 
Reunion at Central School on June 
15th and we are trying to locate all 
former students and teachers who 
were associated with the school 
between 1914 and 1964. 
Reunion: Ceniral School, Port 
Ccquitlam 1914 to 1964. To he held 
on June 15, 1984. Write for 
registration by May 1, 1964, 2260 
Central Avenue, Port Coqnitlsm, 
B.C. V3V IV8. 
We would appreciate any help 
that you can give us in contacting 
any and all students and teachers 
who were at Central School. 
Tbankyou 
Sincerely, 
Central Reunimi Commissee 
To the Editor, 
l~'. Carlos A~na i~,  S.J., a 
scriptures professor from the 
Phillipines, visited Terrace on 
March 22 as .a  guest of the 
Canadian Catholic Organization 
for Developtneut and .Peace. I 
helped plan his visit and wish the 
opportunity to clarify some 
ndseonceptlom arising from his 
visit. 
=VICTORIA. (CPi' - -  Labor-  
Minister Bob, McClull~ud. says in ancouver.~ . ' / '  
Br i t i sh  Co~HIY lb la !Lpa]p . land  p a p e r  
worken should .return to work 
eves if th~ don't agree with the 
provincial le~dation e~d~g the. 
e ight -week  indust ry -w ide  
shutdown~ 
He also urged t~m"to return to 
the bargaining table to try to 
.negotiate a new euntraet so that 
the government does not have to 
impose one. 
Members of the Canadian 
Paperworkers Union and the Pulp, 
Paper and Wcodwc~kers of Canada 
have voted 6~ per cent o continue a
strike they began Monday, They 
will review their position today 
The main purpose of his 
W an on w s to conduct a KI ,  . , . • as taft a respectable businessman d who 
Bible study from the vlewpoint of I MU~I~O. i  is closelyrelsted to.the. ,~ i  
~,,stiee an-this is his'w^rk ~-d _ . . Credit government, urns cut to 
~x,~rl~e m,-,ever . . . .  "*~s  ~r ' t~ 'O '~,~,4~"  own a.gompany that dlstril~tes 
v v~V, . . ,~v  " I[ a n ) ~stewannsm, repo..rt,,..of.~e visit States that, the . ,  , : J P ' , ;  .,..,.. .,,:, ~., :. ; ;. .... :,:1~, .pO~ngr p y ,  . 
'mnfun sub'Ject of'themeeting was England (AP) -- About 80-.woman .,..ln.an, intarvisw.~lal~..,..,,~ ,~,- ~.'~ 
( settlement.,, ~ME UP  '' ' lines, was 30-15 for the bill. 
to take any  i. The '-~" ~'~I~'~ .,. !: ...' .i:..-. • "We want them to go back .to minster, The. governmea!! has 
• • . . . . .  . "ore, re~r~acuve' m last " ' m back at the 12,7o0 workers who " ~  to . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~" ; - -  work, we want the appointed ClarkGilmour,: i t s : top  
• .-,,,,,, , , , -ork~,~,~;~,~- . , - . .~ ~naay,,saveeml~oyersTzncursm . . .  . . . . . . . .  negotiator, to hondlethe dispute. . . . . . . .  " "~ " " ' "~"  d .... ' ........ ' - ~ nargammg rome, . . . . . .  ~ : .... :-., .... . ea their lnckout ned ~'~nploysea /'J . . . . . . .  t the bill l~'Inal apprev¢laad r6~l~ .a~ent under the Pu lp  and  ,:Paper he "*" " ' " '  ~ . . . .  " " :~ " : McCleliend said tha 
• • --;~. , -.':. . , .. ur~ m return to'wurg unoer me ': nalties for . . . .  . 
C°~l .ec~ve.Bar~.~, is . . tan~:  old 'coniraet'whl~Lexpk~d!:~t : i~d~. .  not.have hPhowever, the cemeafterMcClel]andp~t~da' 
Actwmcumcamemw~g '1~,°ms~ June Base ~ra~e~cl~r "  old anyonea~obeymgt~, .. *. last .minute,  i :hand-~r J t ten  
p.m Tueoday ~,~. .: .,':. : - ,  . ' : ~__': ~ ~ ~._"~-.,....:"~'~.~. previnclslLahorCedeprovlc~eszor amendment  to . the'" bill!" that 
i f  ' " ,  ~ ";' " " -  • " " - " ' :; . • ,. &lgUI;O ULMp IA~¥J~B~ My reaction is one ~ exh'eme The companies lifted, their . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,~ -ew 
disappointment and;i.aiin0st.' .]o~'.kontatthe=0mllls.l,i~nddalght ~..ll°20~0~t0~efl~"= " ..... by the cabinet w0uld have to he 
,labeling/' : Art ':"GtUn'tman. *' gundav~±l~M:' ~,. * ': ..-"', " :. tegmmon m ue=~ . . . .  approved by the legfall!l~um, .i/: 
• ""-':'k';----'--'-'"- ..... ; .... " -.-~:;i'~."- ,..~' " The new bill does g~ve ~ne Opposition labor eriUc .Colin 
~v,~_,,~; ~,- ,.,~_,m,,,~ l ...s~..n.~... ,'Pve:saM f~ the lasttwo days government the power to impose a Gabelmann. who speadmaded :the 
i~m; l~v~ m~v,ow m mr..me nm tha(we'reno(g01ngJu~./p In and .~t rac t  If one is not reached New Democratic ~ ParW,s 
• /. ~::'.L .... i start, threwing people ~/ Ja i l  ,or through ne@tlations, or If there opposition to the bin, culled:the 
"Our people were locked out by Something/' McClelland~aid after ,are any further disruptions in the amendment a sleazy nttem~ I 
the employer, and now the the Social Credit government .industry - no matter what' the gain NDP mpporL , . . . .  ,:,., 
government comes down re'top of obtained legislative approval :for .source. ,'Politicians have no p lacer  a~:~t~ 
• i * " ~ .'.. ' " . bargaining ' table, and. ' , :~t~e 
. . . . . . .  Ccessful India s space  .. " ion 
| i " amendment only adds' ~ni~re miss- su politic, lans to the herga|l~ng 
. . . . .  . . . .  , . table, Gabelmann told.i::'~e 
MOSCOW (CP) - -  Indla s first e=lgineor Gennadi Strekalov, ~, in New DelhL . . . . . .  " : "~eat in  historical obstacles In legislature.. " "ii. 'i';i'~i~: 
spaceman and his two Soviet are rejoin three Soviet cosmonauts "Thisis being made l~esible'by' the path of the country's progress. Later, he told ropm~ers th.atl.the 
colleagues uccessfully docked whoheveheonaboardtheSaiyut7 Soviet-Indian friendship, .whieh~./"Among these obstacles were amendment confirmed that!~/¢he 
thclr Soyuz T-11 spacecraft today since a Feb. S launch for a now acquires a new 'dimension," the strangulating yoke of British government is simply playing 
with the Earll~orhiting Salyut 7 "celebration dinner, , '  Radio, Tams quoted Gandhi as 'saying, i c01onial rule and the jails where polltieaintryingtogetasolutig~to 
' . . . . . .  the dispute, wldch began ~ ~"."2 space station, Soviet television Moscow Said. . . . .  ,. • while Defence . Minlstbr', the finest sons of the country were when the industry 16cked.~:{~its 
reported. : :.~.~ !. The main maid tk=, fliak~i:" Ram.aswamlTenkataraman w s: ,held," Chckenin said. 
The 'IV report said the decking nroceedln~ normallv' and  th= visibly excited as he watched the There was also the problem of workers. 
was completed at 6:31 p.m. so cemen --' °-" . . . .  ~ "~ - ' " launch in l~ikonur, ago-old backwardness in economy, He said peHti'claes shouldistoy 
1~ ~ meun8 wen. among L . . . . . . .  a direct Moscow time (9:31 a.m. EST). various, functions, the.: Indian 8EVEN-DAY FLIGHT . .; science and technology -- dear of labor disputes, ~of Uel'~lt~g 
Television she. wed officials at the * ' !' : .:_ . assistance only when nee~"--.~' 
spseecentreinBaikouerincentral spoceynga. • . ..~ ~ : It has been estimatedthat,the 
d~pute is costing companies. ;a 
~inwatcbi-gthe. flnolsecondeof Earlier, both Moscow andNew ex~ri~e?E~.ta.widera~eof.,  and Britain to prevent the young mLllion a day, and workers'l= 
the. docking operation and Delhi praised, the..evant.as, an pe us. rnocograpns el. ,,~,,h,,. ~,,,,, ~,~in~ its own .... , 
applauding iis .completion. The e~unple o~ friendship and leo- . . . . . . .  "'~"" . . . . . . . . . . . .  millions day . . . .  i, India, few. the,parpnsea,of helping ' Ind,-,,-,deut m, th ,,. 
Soyuz T-It carrying the Indian and operation between their two locate natural resourceSdr and. aid The'e~'Soviet'-'media have focused [ 
two Soviets blasted off from the countries, map-muldng, will he sent back to extensively on Indian culture and . . . . .  ~' 
space centre Tuesday, 25 hours " " ,'.; 
bofore today!slinkup. "Tbepeoplsof|ndlsarethrilled New Delhi via a Soviet l#ound his,o, in the last two dayS,  OTTI:IWA";::I 
• that an Indian is going into space s t a t i o n . .  .... , dwellingon colonial domination by 
Indian cosmonaut Rakesh along with Soviet oeamanauts," Tans ' commentator ' Boris Britain but with no reference to . ~ 
Sherma, =;  minion eenl~mandor l~'lme Mhdstor Indira G'andhl told Chckouin eatd: tlio joint., mission . , s t  R . la , s  ambitisns on 19th -V IEWPOINT:  
Yuri Malyshev, 42, and flight the Sovietstate news agoney Tags demonstrates India's success in century India . . . .  
men s group  r it ic ize Pat t iso  : ...... Wo ' c : n J,m FULTON= ;; ' 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The have to fear; it is .the re~ .p~tabl~ ( "As Well ": as being ',airman of Criminal Code. ":T",' 
chairman of Expo 86 owns a bmInessmn., Dan~ steWartof. Expo~i  Vancouver's 17110-mLElon "The present laws are so 
company that,distribut~ liardend the.North Shm'e Wmen's  'Centre. international transportation, and nebulous and open to 
soft-core pc, rnography, two said amtdJsere from the 75 people' communications, fair scheduled to interpretation that any charges the It Is hard, under/;'a'ny 
• , • , . 
women's groups told a federal at the hearing. : run fromMaytoOct0~rl~, heis police institute are guaranteed a ckcumstanceo, to justify cutting 
.committee on pornography and "There maybe a Mafia element chairman of .B,C. Place, a long Journey through the court aiready scarce funds fori~ilthe 
prostitotion Tuesday. ' in this, but what we do have to fear  residential-commercial system.", education ofyoung Canadians:.But 
"It is not the sc~called Mafia we is when the chairman ofExpe 86, devniopmenton Vancouver's~'atse If Ottawa fails to define In today's context - record youth 
who presents himself" as., .a Creek. " obucenityclearly, "it willleave the unemployment, increasing 
Through a subsidiary company, 
Jim Pattinon owns Mainland 
Magazines Ltd., which distributes 
259 pornographic mago~nea to 
comer stores and news outlets in 
British Columbin/Stewart's group 
and the university Woman'S Club' 
said. 
Mainland distributes Playboy 
and Hustler as well as more exotic 
magazines such as Best of Hooker, 
Swank, Indgesni Obsessions, and 
Family Affairs, whlob Stewart saic~ 
depicts incest. 
NO COMMENT 
Pattison, who was not avallabl~ 
for comment, is known as a 
staunch church.goer. He regainrl}; 
eu~trthutes money to support his 
church, owns car dealerships, 
food stere'chain, a sign-company 
and Vancouver radio station 
CJOR. 
! 
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the Justice system in the 
Phlllipines and how the" poor 
common citizen is being 
mistreated". Canadians often 
hoar and see news reports d 
injustice in the Phllllpinss. The 
true focus of the evening with Fr. 
Carlos was to reflect on this reality 
in the light of Scripture. This 
opinion is shared by others I know 
who were there. 
In your March 27 edition, 
Development and Peace has been 
falsely and absurdly accused of 
hein~ a communist front by a 
reader in Letters to the Editor. 
Another of this reader's 
misconceptions i his statement 
that "Cardinal Carter of Toronto 
stopped the flow of money going to 
this communist front". The truth 
is that Cardinal Carter has 
recently issued a Pastoral Letter 
andereing the organization and it:s 
work. 
D & P was founded by Canada's 
Bishop's in 1967, to promote Justiea 
and solidarity with the people of 
the Third World. The organization 
has a two-fold mandate, the 
education of the Canadian public 
concerning the problems of 
underdevelopment, and secondly, 
funding of small, village-baaed 
projects, whichprevide people with 
the tools, resources, and skills that 
enable them to bo~ln shaping their 
own future. 
In the words of Pope John Paul 
II; "Let us bring Justice where 
injustice reigns and peace where 
only weapons speak," This 
message and Scriptures continue 
to inspire, and challenge volunteer 
workers of Development and 
Peace, and all people of good will. 
Sincerely, 
L. Joseph 
| 
ff yea know someone 
WhO Can't read th~ ad, 
sedkSllt' they get a 
votuntoer tutor threugh 
Northwmt 'l CommuniSt 
College. 
Call IIS4SII ank for 
JOHN WOOD er JOHN, 
NOONAN. 
For  In fo rmat ion  
regaNkg eompinte or 
lmrikl llll~rsey. 
Help ~our friend 
Improve their readi~ 
and.or writing sldlb. 
anti-nuelear protesters et their 
2½-year-old camp ablaze today 
when bailiffs and hundreds of 
police moved In to evict hem from 
the site outside a 'U.S. nuclear 
mi~lle base. 
More than 30 arrests were made 
as dozens of women from other, 
smaller camps rtnging the U.S. air 
ferce base rushedto the scene, 
screaming at authorities. Police 
said most of these arrested were 
charged with obstrucllon. 
Gas cylinders and aerosol cans 
exploded inside the burning 
plsstic-shoet shelters, which were 
set on fire when the police blocked 
the main highway to the base and 
24 bailiffs moved into the 
settlement. 
Also today, police arrested 34 
demonstrators at Britain's Polaris 
nuclear submarine base at 
Fanlane, Scotland. They included 
18 who cut through the fence and 
broke into the facility. 
At Greeaham Common.. about 
300 peHce officers drove up in 30 
buclm soon after dawn and ringed 
theaettlement, gloated outside the 
U.S. air force base's main gate. 
Within three hours the "[~eaee 
camp,' was flattened. Workmen 
erected awooden fence to prevent 
the women from returning.. 
As bailiffs hauled away .debris 
through thick smoke, Rebecca 
Johnson, 29, a founder of the camp, 
vowed to continue the. protest. 
"There will be a campsite here 
even if it's hidden in wbods m/d we 
have to sit outside the gates," she 
declared. 
DEADLINE SET 
An April ~ deadline for the 
womm to clear out hncl been set by 
the Transport Department o  
'reclaim the land for roed widening. 
That deadline passed Monday after 
bailiffs withdrew before 250 
~mting women -- and television 
eamar&s .  
Only about 30 wanes, the usual 
number, were in the camp today. 
But they were quickly JoIned by 
supporters from the other 
settlements nearby, 
Deputy Clde~ Canstable Wyane 
Jones defended the she ~ today's 
pe~m operation, saying: "It was 
necessary to prevent rouble." 
Msgr. Bruce Kent, head 
Britain's Campaign for NuClear 
Disarmament, said: "Thil is not 
the end of the Oreeaham protest, 
It's simply another chapter in the 
courageous wiinese conducted by 
th~ women." 
. . declslon.largely to entrepreneurs numbers of applications for, ou~. 
Citizens should .seek Judicial producing• and distributing universities an d colleges'ann 
writs of mandamm against Crown porno~ranhy, subject to technological developments in.the 
• prosecutors whg. r~ns~, ,to consider comm~mity standards, which will market:place rying out for ~ ; 
~JUty,'/ a-spokesman.., for an courts, with appeals to higher and economic short-slghte~1~esa, 
• unnamedgreup of West Vancouver - courts." In the North the problem becomeu 
. residents.told the committee, on a Mark Dwor,. lawyer for Red Hot much more exasperated .hee~. me 
comitrywide tour. to collect public Video Ltd., a chain of retail stores of built.in remoteness from our 
attitudes on prostitution and dealing in sexually explicit educational institutions. 
pornography, videotapes which was convicted Regrettably, the governrnenthas 
"Crown prnsecutere ha~e given ; last year .  of selling obscene decided to promote this criaiswith 
as excuses for not upholding the materials, also wants clear legal .Bill C-l~., an Act to Amend ,the 
law mind-boggling statements definitionssohiscllentskanwwhat Federa l -Prov inc ia l  F i sca l  
mchan: the teenager Inan explici~ . they can or cannot sell. Even the Arrangements and Established 
16-minute incest scene, with his court cusein~which his client was ~ngrams Financing Act. 
mother wan 'an older, rather then convieted failed to clearly In the King's English, C-12.is an 
ayounger teenager;' that the story establish what is obscene. Aetto break a contract-a contract 
line in an explicit rape film was John Dixon, a University of B.C. with the provincial governments 
'unbelievable' and that the acting professor epresenting the B.C. and a contract with the. young 
in another rape film was Civil LibartiesAssociation, aaidin people of Canada. 
'n~ediocre."' said spokesman the absence• of conclusive proof The conlract with the provinces 
Jancis Andrews. that pornography provokes rape or was established in 1977 when the 
CITY POWERLESS other "violent acts, it should be Liberal government agreed to 
Vancouver Mayor. Mike ' legal, provide funds to the provinc~ for 
Harcourt said in a brief city "Freedom of expression means post-neconduryedueationbased on 
council is powerless to stop the. nothing if it doesn't mean freedom the growth of the economy. 
city's huge pornography isdnstry of thoughts that we hate as well as . Bill C-12. does away with that 
because of the vagueness of the those that we love," he eaid: ,  arrangement. I  proposes to place 
• ansfers for education under the 
constraints of the infamous 6 & 5 
program, thereby chopping post- 
:. secondary funding by ever $I.00 
. , .... ,. million this year and $200 million 
• ~ . . . .  . the next. 
"' -~, " •Revenge? Maybe. 
": " ,' ': : . Conservative provincial 
" "  ;",.'.' ' " " " their side of the bargainfor years 
" ' " by spending the _ money 
"earmarked" for educationIn a
:. ' . . . .  variety of other areas. But cutting 
.. the funds only. aggravates the 
~.  growing problems facing our 
• schools. If the federal government 
: was truly interested in enrichin~ 
• ii!!!~ college and university 
opportunities for all Canadians ,it 
i ! : . 'i ~ would have legislated stricter 
reqniremente into the trnnsfer 
arrangements and left the size of 
that transfer, alone. 
' As it is, they are throwin~ out he  
baby and keeping the bathwater, 
• ,.! The eoniract hat the Liberak 
.~.Can~,da is a more debilitati~ 
,~  "..!' .e' ,'TlmY are pertldpatingin ,tha 
,, a .  the ,  no e on our  
.~,.,'.,, j,i eoIl~e., and univenity systems and 
iU~i ty  d~lnks, enrollment 
: ~ :, r~ons ,  ~<~kei t ing tuition 
" f~r  ' ~  date~iorating ~,search  
• .~ and library facilities are the end 
~,. At a time when hundreds, of 
,: thousands of Canadians are 
/, , locking for a way out of the cronie 
. : unemployment cycle, looking for 
~ skills to participate in , the  
, rejuvenation of our economy, the 
government ofCanada should be in 
the business of providing, not  
restricting, those opporttmlties for 
.... the individual,s ake and for the 
.... ' *- " "  ~ -ke.,f,the co.my. 
1 ' ' i )  " ' " : ' . 11 The" Herald, Wednesday, Apri l  4,  1984,  Page $ 
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TORONTO (CP)~ ~,~ 'evidence to send the casa port to gather facts for +..Condill0n/oul~ted here 
'head of a : royal:: to trial. 
commisalon probing a"  !',it'snot that we don't 
rash of mysterious infant w~nt her cross- 
deaths at the Hoq)ital for e~mined," Soptnka said. ~ 
Sick Children. today "We don't want her 
dismissed a' motion that prosecuted. That has 
lawyers for the .ont~0 i,': ah'eadybeen doue." 
Genera l ' s  HUNT PUZZLED .Attorney 
M i n i s t r y a n d Douglas Hunt, lawyer 
Metropolitan Toronto for the httoraey general'S 
Police be barred from ministry,' said he was 
questioning nurso Suson puzzled that-Sopinka 
Nelles. woUld raise the lesue "at 
Mr. Justice samuel the llth hour." 
Grange of the Ontario Barry Percival, lawyer 
Supreme Court said the for the police, reminded 
mot~.n by John Sopinka, Grange that police had 
Nelles's lawyer, came been given standing at the 
"much too late" - -  10 commission from • the 
months, after the I~ginning and criticized 
beginning of the Sopinka for attending' 
commlsslon~ ouly "15 days" of the 
"I can't change the. :public hearings, ,that • 
rules of the game at this " began last June. 
stage," Grange said. " "The police have a 
In the third day. of: necessary and important 
Nelles's testimony, role in assosalng ... how98 
Soplnka said lawyers far : baby deaths occurred at 
the attorney general and :. the hcapltol," Perclvel 
police were a t  the 
commission to continue 
• their prosecution of 
Nellea. 
Nelles was charged in 
The hydrotherapy pool a t  the Ter race  Child Development  Cenfer"  March 19el with the 
see's p lenty  of use f rom the kids at  the center and f rom chi ldren murders of four babies, 
attending Klt i  K '$han Pr imary  School. It was Instal led twoyears  bat discharged in May 
ago. 19e~ after a preliminary 
hearing found Insufficient 
Kap lans .  + .security.. - -  legislatio+ . .. .. .,,:-::::better... . .  . 
ran only collect 
information "strictly 
necesaai'y', for its worh, 
he said, 
The bar assec iat ion 
said it's unreasonable to 
de~ an external review 
committee access to 
cabinet documents, And, 
it thinks membership on 
, the committee should be 
open to more than Just 
former pellticlsns. 
C IM FEAR8 
The sasoclatlon fears 
the review committee will 
he ove~rwerknd if it has to* 
handle appeals of 
individuals who are 
den ied  secur i ty  
elonrames. 
mid, 
"It is not an exteaslon 
of prosecution. At no time 
5as there been 
unfairness. At no time 
was there anything but a 
careful examinaUou of 
the+facts." 
But Sopinka said police 
were at the hearing in 
current events from - information the same 
public sources . ,  way other Canadians do: 
Thaeker said agents "They buy newspapers 
should keep track of such and they read them." 
i i 
Rood safetg 
Before you go for that weekend ride, cheek your 
bike for safety. Don't jump on and ride off. Take a" 
few minutes to chock the important hings on a 
regular basis. Just as you do a circle cheek on your 
ear, so should you on your motorcycle. Study the 
owners manual, know your machine. 
Lights: Are they ~vorklng? Check turn signals, tail 
and llcence lights, high and low beam, high beam 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  
8olkltor General Robert 
Kaplan'a " nat ional  
security legislation is 
bett~ ~ than his : first 
versian, but there's stW 
room for Improvement, 
the Canadlan Bar 
Association sald Tuesduy. 
The ammlatlon, which 
repre~nls the ostm~y's 
31,000 lawyers, said it 
wel~0mes the changes 
Kaplan 'made "+after 
sending his first drift to a 
special Senate committee 
mr .mdy ~mt roamer, 
but still hen a number of 
.~oncerus. 
"We dmil'e to see this 
leg. is lat ion clear and 
their defense-  in a 
malicious prosecution 
suit filed apinst them by 
Nelles. • 
Sopinka said Perdval 
had. asked questions 
throughout he.~: hearing 
that,.were part of a 
"sniping prosecution" of 
Nelles. 
In testimony Tuesday, 
Nelles told the 
eemmlssion the eondltiou 
of baby Kevls Paesal 
deteriorated . drastically 
the night before his death, 
musing her to believe 
someone or something 
might lave caused it. 
She. said Pacsai's 
condition had been stable 
hofere she leR his room 
and ~hn was not 
• Concerned he would 
develop .difficulties. 
Butwnen she returned 
an hour later after 
• helping resuscitate 
another baby, "I found 
that'he bad changed," she 
said. "(He) was not the 
same baby." 
Nelles; dischm'ge d in 
May lm2 on ehargea of 
murdering Pacsai and 
three other babies, said 
the infant's beart rate had 
been relatively.stable 
earlier in tha shift but.was 
h'resular, Speeding up for 
afew minutes and then 
slowing down, when she 
returned to him. 
Commission lawyer 
Paul I~mek asked Nelles 
if she- believed the 
changes in Pacsai's 
Police 
Beat 
and examine confldeatiul 
gavernhient and private 
records. 
~UIDIB COND~P[ON •. 
, The bar- aseoelatlon 
said It is satisfied with 
Judicial control ove~ these 
inUmive.~miques, but. 
thlnkbthe agancy should 
provide an annual pubtic 
report listing the number
of warrants It obtoim. 
"This would help to 
sam's public.sen~h~v of 
.the effectiveness of the 
Jud lc ia l  cont ro l  
established hy  the 
iesislatlon," said Tin'onto 
lawyer Victor Paisley, 
dmlrman of a speelal bar 
essonlation cmnmittae 
night Cook died, she 
locked up dlgoxln In 
intravenous and tablet 
form at Trayner's. 
request, but left Hquld 
digoxin out because 
doctors had +"~arHer 
checked that i~ ~sa the 
right concentr~tim; She 
then gave t l~, ~keys. to 
TrtyQe~+and Lo~'a break. 
"Somethne aft~ Nellsa 
had been some kind of 
" intervention" in 51s 
h'eatment. "
"That has entered my 
mind," the diminutive 
nurse said.. , 
DRUG SUSPECTED 
Overdoses of the 
powerful heart drug 
dlgoxin are  suspected In 
some of. the deaths 
between July 1980 and 
March 1981. An autopsy returned from her break, 
found Paesai's .body Cook's hands began 
tissue contained more turning blue, she said. 
than 10 times the dosage The baby died shortly 
he.had been prescribed, after. 
Under questioning by WAg DEVASTATED 
Lam~, Nelles recalled Nelles said she Was 
that during the devastated by a spate of 
resuscltstion attempt on "four deaths in  four 
the other baby, nurse days" in the hospital's 
Phyllis Trayner had stood eardlscward, allofwhkh 
in the door and gone In occurred In the early 
and out to fetch medical morning hours betweea 
equipmest. Mer~ 6 and March O, 
But at one Point, 1981. 
Trayner loft and did not 
return, said Nelles. "We weren't able to 
In other testimony resuscitate them," she 
Tuesday, Nelles denied said. "I couldn't exl~als" 
she  had administered iL It was very upoetting 
digoxin to Justin Cock or bemuse we never seanied 
that she er any other to get anywhere." 
nurse on the ward had Lamak asked Nelles if 
given digexin to Janice she had any explanatiea 
Estrella, two of the other f~ the fact she had beez 
babies Neiles was directly or indirectly 
accused of murdering, involved with all lout 15 of 
Neither child was the babies wi~, died. 
Wescribed the drug but 
Cook's body was shown to "I don't recall linking 
contain, more than 35 thedeathe that way," she 
times the normal said, adding the children 
therapeutic level of the were extremely ill and as 
drug and Estrella had senior nurse, she would 
massive levels of digoxin have been assigned to 
in her system, care for many of these 
Nelles testified that the children. 
Police Hews 
TERRACE,-- Two sudden deaths occurred in the 
Terrace area yesterday, both resulting from natural 
causes. 
unambiguousa~leonpled whiehsindlndtheblli, A separate security indicator and guage lights, Does the brake light Q: During the late Gordon Donald Harvey, 39, of Kiflmat died 
with adequate review Paisley said some appeals tribuear should work* Most newer bikes have the brake ll.ht . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
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The:*: committee has which groups or Individuals,+. 'including replace if fre~d or worn. out their headlights and operating a piece of heavy machinery, but police say 
hemm de;aged stuck, a 
the l~Islaflon, 'which 
replaces the RCMP 
security service with a 
civilian spy.catChing 
age~ tabs known'an the 
Canadian Secur i ty  
lntollf~enoe Service. 
A group of Montreal 
lewym and law students 
said the legislation 
introduces dangerous 
new concepts into 
Camdlan law and puses a 
threat to basle civil 
liberties. 
The .CitL~eu Apinet 
State Survetilanee told a 
Montrea l  news  
conference it opposes 
seetinm of the bm gtvtng 
the new agancy power to 
ebtsin JUclleiai warrants 
to tap 12t~ea, opm mall 
individuals the agancy members of Parliament, 
can spy on. before they : become 
A "limiting provision," security threats. 
• which says the agency I f  -the flies are 
cannot spy on anyone computer i sed ,  the 
engaged in , lawful indlvidual'.se..ntirehistory 
advncacy, protest or will be available at the 
dissent, is inadequate, he touch of a buttou, said 
said. Tbacker, whn represents 
Kaplan to ld  the the Alberta. riding ef 
emnmittea eadler in the.Lethbridga-Fo0thllls.. .. 
day  the aguney's ' Thacker wants the' 
mandate to investigate government to remove a; 
c~uld include . some 
legitimate activities; but 
.he said thereare many 
safeguards to prevent 
people angaged in those 
activities, f rom being 
sptedupen. ~. • 
Tbe ~eguant ,  indude 
the geod sense e~'t lte 
solicitor general, the: 
review committee and a 
esetlon saying theageaey 
:provision which says the 
ageney should remain 
informed• about the- 
political, economin and 
social environment in 
C~nada, : 
Kaplan said the.see;Ira 
does net give the agmcy. 
any  add i t iona l  
investigative ~ powers 
because it is told to gather 
inf or mat io  n, "a  bout 
Gaye intervened i n :  
parent's argument . . . .  
LOS AIq(]EbF~ (&P) - -  
Soul, singer Marvin ~aye 
was intervening .in an 
angry aqpunmt betwmm 
his parents over "no  
's!gnfficant issue at all" 
when he was shot o death 
by his father, who has 
been .charged with 
murder, police said. 
The Confrontation 
between Marvin (]aye ~r. 
charged Tuesday with 
murdering hie son 
Sunday, the day before 
the alnger's 4~thblrthday.i 
He was scheduled for 
arraignment' today in  
Superior Court,.said Ai 
Albergate,spokesman for 
the district attorney's 
office.. 
Albergnto said Depeb, 
District Attorney Reberi 
Tuesday that Marv in  
"knew something was 
going to happm to him. 
' "He felt:that everyhody 
was'apinst him. He told 
me somebody was, going 
to shoot him." .. 
Derrick said she lived 
with the family, at the 
home Gaye had bought 
for .his .parents fro~ 
January until mid-Mash. 
Nuts, belts and cotter pins:. ~,en.be iocsened by 
vibration and should be' checked often. 
Drive chain: Adjust: tension aeco~ling to the. 
manual. As a rule, When you a~e sltti~g on the bike, 
there should be at lest ~'47' of play at the.centre of the 
chain. Luhe the chain regularlywith'ehain lube. 
Clutch: Check for slip or drag. There are usually 
two adjustments.. . 
Brakesi Check lining wear. ~ Ad~st by following 
yourmanual. Be sure there is plenty of reserve i.e. 
with front brake fully applled, lth~. lever should not 
touch the handle grip; 
Tires: Innpeet for cuts, b~Isos, dmnagn and 
8ra~,el-stones stuck in the tread. At 1.5 mm or wear 
bare, .the tire in unsafe and should be replaced. Keep 
tires inflated to the proper press'~re, depending on the 
load. Properly inflated tires halp the bike handle 
batter and extend tire life. 
Tool klt: Most bikes comes wfih a tool kit, be sure to 
leave it with the bike along wit h spare fuses and 
enter  pins. . 
CKeck oil and gasoline. :. 
Be seen, be conspicuous, be brlsht. Wear protective 
oUterwear, drive with headlight on, drive 
"defemi'veiy, have a good safe ride, 
Febuary's question: If you apprcaeh a controlled 
intersettion and the traffic lights are not working, 
.. what do youdo? 
• Answer:.Hthepoliceare not direetingtrofflc, treat 
it.as us.uncontrolled interseeti.ou by observing the 
right.of-way rules. 
,~ Never approach any intersection at a speed from 
which you cannot stop the vehicle in the evont hat a 
pedestrian, cyclist, vehicle or other obstacle appears 
• in y6~path of travel Le. slow do.~n, cover the brake, 
be prepared to stop. ', : ' 
.,qUestion: What equipment i s  required to be 
.Installed on a bicyde that is being operated on a 
ihighway between ½ hour after Suuset and ½ hour 
before sunrise? ~";i !/-:! ..:. 
: •Answer: Next nugeUn. : :/. 
and hls wife,. Alberta, 
apparently resulted from 
a lost letter from an 
Insurance company that 
bad,nothing to  do with 
their son, police Uout. 
Rober t  Mar t in ,  
Schirn,. who filed the 
charge, decided ap~t  a 
manslaughter count 
because "of the state of 
mind of the shooter." 
"There were two shots 
commander of 'the f i red 'and thqre was a 
detectives investigating Significant la'pee of time 
the skying, sald Teesday.' be;wean shots".to war;ant 
-He(thnfathor)/hithe the~ of;~a murder 
proems of lsokmg Wa~' ema1[e;'LSem/a said. 
yelll~ at hin.wlfeq6b~ip ,:; 'Alb~nte s~i~d It had 
him find It," Marlgf ~ .  ~h6t :yet :beei~ decided 
She didet want to~.- ~.,. whether theehbrgewmld" 
"At one point Mar~in he firs;or second-de, tee 
Jr. interceded and 
Indicated to  h~. father 
that he shouldn't be 
yalltng. One thi~ led to 
another and ultimately 
shots were fired." " 
There was ' ' *no 
slgnllleant issue at an," 
he added. "The centeit of 
the ~ letter was 
Inunaterial." 
The elder Gays, T0;~wan 
• mla'der, 
The young (]eye's 
• girlfriend, Deborah 
Derrick, said the sin~er 
and his father had little 
interaction, but  '!his 
father wan Jealom"~ the 
relationship Marvin and' 
Irismother: had. (Gays 
Jr.) was, Very close to 
her,,, . . . . .  " 
4JOrtlek aho.~*-zm ..,, 
She said she Last .w  him ", Are • You Spe l?. 
three days before his I'f you,roc~l~ed a "r: Sp~:lal : , ~ F ~ ~  
death, adding the sinker Incomotax'return.}hlsyear, 
,slept with a'gun under bring It.to H&R Block. Our 
hill bed every ulghL" specially'trained tax 'f 
• The pubUe was invited experts will save you time 
tovtewGaye'sbody.toduy and money by looking Into 
. over 20 areas of tax savings 
from 4 p.m. to 9~ p.m. at that don't even appear on 
the Church.of the Hills at i ~he 'form• • Then we'll prepare the return 
Forest' J~a~t~ "Memorial:.: that saves you most. Visit your nearest H&R Block 
Park ~ uog~xl  Hum.. offlcesooo, orcalI foranappolnlment. 
sam para ,Omelm~.~:  ' 
Thi&/rlie" funoraJ vl~iil be/ ~ "S l I~ I I "  $ 1 9 "  
II I : L ibera l  AskabouteurguarantH. 
imr  P I~:  ; I t  pays ' to  5a: prepared by  
For mo~ Information 
P.O.  Box 1089/ , . 
Pr..Rupert.', .' " ; LISTS 
B.C. vgJ 4H6 : ' KITIMAT-~'~I.12ONEcHAKOcENTRE 
JOIN Liborals! . m, , .  ' . TERRACE"D"  4550 LAKELSE AVE.  
• ' (opposlhJ Saf~wey) 
" • '  " "  
" APPOIMTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE ..... 
have left their perking, that his death was also not industrially related. The 
lights on. This makes it investigation is continuing. 
much easier for the 
oncoming  t ra f f i c ,  
however, is it legal? 
A: As long as you have 
your perking lights on 
and the vehicle is not in 
motion you may 
ext lngq ish  :your  
headlights. This practice 
dramatically reduces the 
glare created on the 
drivei.s eyes of oncoming' 
traffic, and greatly 
enhances their visibility 
upon appreaehing the far 
side of the bridge. 
q: When do my studded 
tires have to be off my 
vehicle? 
A: Studded tires must 
he removed by the end of 
April. .... 
Complimentary Dinner 
Come & see the film 
"CATCH THE VISION" 
Thursday, April 5 6: 10 Pa 
.•. at ¸ 
~iNN Or THE'WEST. TERRACE 
Rme~ationsonly ~ ' 
CALL 635.3803 or 63§-70Z3 
I 
LIVING PROOf'.. 
...THAT YOUR DONATION TO THE 
C. HEART FOUNDATION SAVES LIVES! 
Hundreds ofhenri patients udd volunteers re.~; re t prognm)s, depends on you and your 
gathered in T~mcouver on February 14111 Infoal support. 
this "Human Heart'. and I~enme living pnx)f 
thai research is the key It) I~eating hearl tli.~a.~, Thanks In ynur supporl in the p;L,~t, these people 
• were  ah le  It) I~' ";i pa~ o f  the  hear' l"  - -  a~tl  y tmr  
Many of the people in this picture tire lending help will allaw thai heart I ) continue It)grow! 
normal lives ItwJtly I~cau.~ Ofimproved medic;d . 4 I F 
techniques pnd surgical developments Ih:tt If ynu were mi.~,~d bythe tlt~)No'dtx)r ¢0nviJ~ter, 
stemmed from continued research isle henri and plea.~ .~nd in yotlr donation tl{~w It) ~;OUI: k~:al 
bltxd ve.~l dises.~. Heart Uqit or I'he B,C, Heat1 Fnunda'tio~. 1212 
West I|ro'ldway. V:mdmvcr. B C. V6H 3W2;,, 
Heart di~L~ remai~ Camtda:*t #ikiller, however, To t t,~e of you who have already dtmated, qor 
meuning that here is still nlut:h work to I~.' thm¢.heartfeh thallks, i. 
The wnrk, in the h~rm of puhlic awaren¢.'~ and ' " 
~ A  
GIVE...  11j B.C. 
/• ;]i:':, ~OMTI IE  ~ | ~  HEART 
HEART ~ FOUNDATION 
t 
"SOMEDAY YOUR IIEART MAY nEEB  u£Lt your' 
i 
] 
i" f' 
~ i ;  / 
i 
i; 
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dro l l ,  ke mld: 
FI hur t ing ,  0": ; :  ...... ; wO"n t take / : : Je ts  : l ight ly .... ::' ames  s: : '  
• .to become only the secma two weeks. " ~:z~n~ 
Edm'6'ffto~h ' O i le rs  Conference, Philadelphia doseandthatshouldhold .Beers (bruised b~ck), Ogrodnick (42 goals)  .you all night long," said :~ . ,,v~',; . 
f ln ished, lg~ntsa~d1~ FlyorsareatWashingtea trueagataintheplayoffa. Co l in  Pat terson  returmfzemuninjuiTto F iyers i  :coach Bob  .team ever•to win five "l'mjustworrieda ~b9~3 ~ 
win i l i l~C~ts  ',~invthe capitals and New York "The series will be a .(shoulder). and Hakan give the Red Wings added Mc~mmen.' "We have consecutive titles -- playing r]ght ~for~ the  
Nat lona l  Hockey  Rangers at New York t0u-up, but it seems llke LoEb (ankle)have".not dfemivedepth.~ : anmelinesthatgenerate Montrasl did it from1956- playoffs," sa i~B~n 
League 's  Smythe  Islanders in the Patrick they always win the elose fully recovered, fi'om . In Lendover, Md.,the offence and they'll have 60 ; ; '  . . coach Gerry ..~ey~rs.. 
Division, but the Oilers Division, While Montreal ones," sa id  Neale. InJuries, but ell likely will Capitals hope to convert todoiL!' • • Lastyear, l felt a lot of ,,We,vehada'tough':Ui~e 
knew they esn't take the Canediens are at Boston "They've doue it for two drsastonight i .  the ezperienco, of their -Washington will be doubt about whelher we finding any eonslst..~PeY 
Jets lightly when they Brulns and Quebec years, so they have to fesl In . the  Chicago- playoff initiation last withou,t:forward Bengt could do it again," said and~ if we dou't ha vt~itin 
openStauleyCupplsyoffs Nordiques at Buffalo pretty good about it." • Minnesota series; the spring and their Gusta fsson ,  out  left winger Bob Bourne of the playdfs, we'canttgo 
at home touighL Sabres in the Adams . .  Black Hawks will.have,to pefc~mance this neanon, indefinitely with a knee thelslanders. ,'This year, anywhere," " -.~lo~ 
"We've got to be. Divislon. FLAMES HURTING win .at least once/in accentuated bythe NHL'a .injury.' Missing from the I don't question it." The Bruins. ~.Ib~t 
mentally ready," said The CBC television The Flames are Bloomington, Minn,, ::to best defensive record, to Flyers' .lineup will he ' .The "Islanders' Bob defencem en ,  G ,~ '  
Oiler defenceman. Paul network provides the hurting, while the inke .the series. AISecord v i c t o r y o v e r Veteran' forward Bill Nystrom (hand) is a Lapointe (broken .~)  
Coffey. "The Je ts  have Montreal-Boston game to  Cauncks, other than the and Darryl Suffer are PIdta~Iphia. Barber, whowill undergo .doubffel starter tonight, and Mike O~C~U~:'=~k. 
nothing to lose; we have the Aflantie provinces, absence of forward Darey back from injuries, 'but Weve'got last year's major ' knee  surgery A late~eason I fusiou spasms) ~ douot~,:~(.F. 
everythiug on the line." Quebec and Ontario; the Rata, are well-rested, the Hawks willmlss all- experieneel p us better S a.t:u r da  y ,  . a nd '  ~youth--OlympiunsPat. the series. Defenee~'/~ 
Vancouver Canucks are Winnipeg-Edmonton Calgary forward Kent star dofeneeman Doug work habits,"saideesch de fenceman Glen LaFontaine and Pat  J im Schoenf '~| ,d  
at Calgary Flames in the game to Manitoba, Nilsaen is out of the Wilsea, still.recovering Bryan. Murray. "Last  Coehrane  (broken Flalley--andgoaltender (shoulder) ia~adef l~e  
other best-of-five Smythe sankatcbewan and most playoffswitha broken leg from a fractured skull year, we had 2½ lines, Imeecap), Billy Smith s late.seasen writeoff or at  leantVtl~ 
series, ln the other helf of of Alberta; and the and Jamie  Maeoun Detroit, mnkingitafimt thls year w.e have four." The  'Islanders and excellence are added flrstseries. :'~':~} .... 
the Clarence Campbell Vacouver-Calgury ( shou lder ) ,  Paul..playoffappearuncesinco Ho~,v will the Flyers try .Brdins. both  were bonusesforthelslanders..MontrealcantrePlerm 
Conference, the Norris contest to British Relnhart (back), Doug 1978, beat the Blues b-3in tb handle the Capitals, unbentea in their final The  Brutes were Mondou has,~ras.umM ~ 
Division, Chicago Black Columbia and Calgary- Rtsebrough (knee), Jim the neason series and lms who wEntheir season sevengsmes to surge to worried about, how they skating; but it's unlil~ly: 
Hawks are at Minnesota district, viewers, Peplinski (groin pull), been a'decent road club series 4-3? •the t0p~ their •divisions. were approaching the his broken hand will ,b#.Y9 
North Stars and Detroit Vanceuvercea.chHarry. Mike Eaves (knee), Ed allseMbxt Forward John "Washington will check ?he.!slsndersars trying playoff s -  until the final mended fully . ',~ :::',*.i;~ 
Red Wings at St. Louts . Neale says most ::. .. :,: ~/~, 
Blues. Vancouver-Ca]gary : . . . . .  " m ' 
• " -anS  Anto  io w.,..m, w-- M i tc r le l i  vi I " " -  - :'" / - - r -  " .... . .= .= ,. n ead:  n . . . .  
; ; .A- . : .  :.". i ":" : / 
' Mike Mitchell scored 28 
points and George Gorv~. 
added 23 to lead san 
Antonio Spurs to a 137-109 
National Basketbal l  
Assoei~tion vletory 
Tuesday night over Los 
Angeles .Lakers. 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
scored 27 points for the 
Lak~rs. His 23rd point of 
the night set an all-time 
regular and post-season 
scoring record, 33,027 
points. Writ Chamberlain 
had the record at 35,026. 
Abduljabbar now needs 
21 points to pass 
Charnberlain, at 31,419 
points, to become the all- 
time top regsiar~easan 
scorer .  
Elsewherel it  was: 
Boston Celtins 98, 
Cleveland Cavaliers 86; 
Washington Bullets 106, 
Indiana Pacers 94; New 
York Knicim.t13, Chicago 
BUlls.~;: Portland;Trail 
Blazers 91~,i •Dallas 
Mavericks 88; Milwaukee 
Bucks 109, New Jersey 
Nets 92; Detroit Pistons 
.113, P.hiladelphia 76ere 
115; Denver Nuggets 124, 
Seattle SuperSonics •113; 
Golden slate Warriors 99, 
Houstes.Rneketa92; and 
' PhnenL~. S0ns. ll3,'Kansas 
City ~ 109. ' .' .... : 
The, Spun fans gave 
ArUs Gilmore b standing 
ovation. He had missed 
the last 16 games ince .he; 
broke I~:  right' cheek~ 
against Utah i~ 
February. ' 
The Spurs led most Of.. 
the game "and exploded~ 
"for 41points. In the third~ 
quarter, cmnpared to 23~ 
for the Lskers. The Spurs~ 
took a 37-print bu]ge , ,a~ • 
134-97/ate in the game. 
Celtlcs98Cavaflers 86 .~ 
PUBLIC  NOTICE  
~,nc ,~ ~ XWM~ C~q~**Ucm Prol~t k= 
VANOSNAOOF I t  the FRIEND~ttlP HALL 
Friday. MIrCh 2.1984 from 7:30 p.m. lo 11.~0 p.m. •.. 
Saturday. k~Irch 3.1964 from 10:00 Lm. 10 S;~ p.m. 
aldlllAIRS et the CHANDLEe PARK II¢flOOL GyMNAIIUM 
Friday. Mlrch 9.1964 from 7:00 p.m. tO 1 I;00 p.m. 
S•furd•y. I~rch 10.1964 from 10:00 a.m. to S:00 p.m. 
VANCOUVan i t  ROBOON SQUARE MEDIA CENTER AUOITORIUM . 
Tuesday. Al~il 3.1084 from 7.00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Wednesday. April 4.1964 from 7:00 p.m. to 11.~0 p.m, 
PRINCE RUff.l~ st the P lS I~R~ HALL 
Fridly. April e. 1964 from 7:'~0 p.m. to 11;00 p.m.' 
Saturday. Al~i| 7.1984 from 1000 |.m. to 5;0Q o.m. 
The purp(~l Of the i11e~lngi I$ to O~fldn p~hlio input into the focmutMk~l ol • 
Oeplnmemf of FtlhMtel i11(10clllnl pollhon on the Kemlno Completion Prolecf, 
The m~linOI •re inteMed Io be • forum for dilcuulon of all IIpM~II of tho Flsheriel 
mandite IS It r~ateS to fhe proposed p¢oject. 
The Del~ldmerlt of Fllhcrles and Oceans would appreclato rece~vin9 notification 
from Ihole Infon(Xng tO pr0sent iubmillionl, Pie•an send II COpy of Ihe lubmiUlOn. 
the IocIlion I t  which it will be prnAInled, lad IhO Ipproxlm•le imount Of time 
required fO fhO fo[IowJr~ IddreCI Gila weak pr~ to IhO meeting you phln to ahead. 
I,I..1. r..,~dod 
O ~  ol ~ lad Oceeu 
"10m WeM Pearler alhe~ 
Vmc~nm'. B.C. Vile 31'1 
,' Canada. 
.••.-: .:',: : :  ,. '; : 
. \ ,~ :  :::,,, In t roduc ing  
new 
Y= size 
b .s iness  ad  : 
For• • par 
only 181110 month 
. . . . .  : .;. '~t 
his:. ,  p0/nts:ln,the ~ :}s t ra ight  :'game.: $(eve: Aguirre led all scorers Bridgeman: and: : :~  •: 
quarter ns BOSUn turned 'Stlpanevtch led Indiana with 23' points but the ' Monerief, O~; !B~g'  
a four-point hnifUme led" with 22 po~nte. ' ~avericks lost for the 
into a 15-pdmt margin on K.leks 113 Bulls H fifth straight time. 
the Way to its fifth • Reserve guard Trent Paxson finished with 22 
straight victory to clinch Tucker came off the points for the Trail 
the Eant:Divlalon rifle, bench to  chalk up  a Blazers. 
Cliff Rob~'s26  paints season-high 20 points and 
led Cleveland; loser of Ray Williams added 17 to- Buck,~ •109 Nets 92. 
four in aL row.' " : help New York hand 
Bullets 10~.Paeers~4 Chicago . • its .eighth Marques • Johnson 
. JefftRuland scored 18 stra~,g hade(est. Mitchell scored!:i3 of his :'g~ne- 
pointsi had a:*career-h]gh Wlggh~sled the Bulls wi~ high 30 points in the third 
12 ask!sts and snared 13 20 points, quarter to pace 
rebounds to help B~azers 91 Mavericks 8& Milwaukee over New 
Wash ington  break  . J im Paxsm hit three Jersey. and kept the 
Ind iana 's  four-game free throws and Calvin Bucks tied .with Detroit 
winning streak. Greg Nattscored on a ripin in for first, place in the 
Ballard led Washington the final 18 seconds as Central Division. The 
with 24 points as ,the Portland won its eighth in Bucks also got 19 points 
Bullets won theirthird a .row. Dallas's Mark each from Junior 
• - :  , ' . . 
e seb ll roundup Oo..bo,, . I l neecores  
i 
I 
hits through seven.inn~gs, and Onix Concepcion 
heinered on the first pitch of the game to lead Kansas 
• City Royals to a 4-2 victory over the Yankees in major 
league baseball action Tuesday. 
Black got two innings ,of relief help from Dan 
Quisenberry, who earned his first Save of 1984 after 
setting a major league record with 45 saves last 
season .  
Concepelte's homer came on the first pitch from 
Yankees left-hander Ran Guidry, who pitched five 
innings, gave up eight hits and all four Royels runs. 
"The first game of the year, theflrst pitch and my 
first big league home run," Concepcion said 
afterward. "And off a guy like Guidry. I feel great." 
Black hadn't yielded a hit until Don.Baylor led off 
the New .York fifthwith a Single. Dave Winfield 
followed with a two-run homer. 
One out after Cou~pclon's homer,.Frank White 
doubled and scored ou•a single by. SteveBalbeni, 
iraded from the Yankees-re Kamas City earlier this 
year. 
The Royak scored again, in the f()urth on Don 
Slaught's sacrifice fly a'nd Hal McP.ae hit a sacrifice 
fly in the fifth after Yankees canterfielder 0mar 
Moreno •committed a three-base rror on White's 
deep fly ball. ' " ' 1 
" I  was able to get good location on'eli my pitches, 
and thatwas the key,, he said. "Anytime you get two 
runs in the first inning,, especially off someone like 
' " ,  ' W I~ 'PCL .O~L;~ 
MontN;r ~ ' ' "~i ""o ~'~;d~o'::-" 
5t. Louis 1 0 1.000 ~ 
Chicago I 0 1 .000-  
• PhiladelPhia 1 0 I.(X)0 ~/~ 
Pittsburgh 0 I .000 1 " 
New York 0 I .000 I 
West Division 
Cincinnati 1 0 1.000 - -  
Sen Dlogo I O 1,000 
Houston. 1 0 1 .000 1 
Atlanta 0 ~ .000 I 
LOS Angeles 0 I .000 1 
Sen Francisco 0 1 .0~0 1 
• Tuesday Results 
Chicago S San Francisco 3 
• St: Louis 11 LOS Angeles 7 
Philadelphia 0 Atlanta 0 
Montreal 4 Houston 2 
Sen Diego S Pittsburgh 1 
Todsy's Games 
Philadelphia at Atlanta 
New York at Clnclnnatl N 
Montreal at Houston N 
Thursday 1Games 
Pittsburgh o f  Sen Diego 
St, Louls at. LOS Angeles N 
Chicago at San Francisco N 
Chl~lgO ' ~0  101.301-- S 10 0' 
01d Fran 100 00t 001~ 3 13 O 
RulhVen (I .0), Smith (8) and 
J, Davis; M. DaVis (0-1), and 
Lavelle (0) and Brenly, Nlcosla 
(9). HRs.Cfl l  - -  Moreland' [ I ) ,  
Coy ( I ) .  v 
Philo 100 031 010"-- S 10 0 
Atlanta 040 000 000-- 0 4 t 
Carlton (I .0), Campbell (O) 
and Olaz; Barker (0.1), Moore 
(6), Falcone (e), qedmon (9) 
end Benedict. NR Phs - -  
Schmldt ( I ) .  
topped the Nets with,,2o. 
. , ...|,,. 
Pistons 118 Steers II~,~. 
SiU Le~beer  ~ = e  
paints a,nd grsb~:~,'i7 
rebounds'to can'y l~t~lit 
pest Philadelphla,:W~h 
got20 points from Andr~ 
Toney and 25 from Mmbs 
Malone.:. John ::Long 
established a Detroit 
record inthe first quarter 
when hemade h ia :~ 
free-throw attemR~, 
which kave" him~;~lS p 
c0nsecutive " succubus 
f~e throws. Long ra~ 
his streak to 42by the'~l~ 
d the game. , : :  o, 
• .:.~ "~,: 
Nuggets i24 SO"ICE l13~t[~ 
Klki Vandeweg~e 
rattled in 42 pelnts~:~:~ 
Denver, which wm~ilts 
13th straight home g~.  
Gas Wil]lams~s 34 ~l~t~ 
led seattle. ........ t ) .~ ;  
Warriors 99 Rackets 
paints mid: Om "Co] l~  
pumped IntO3 m0re In the 
final quarter, to help 
Golden State to Its first 
win in six:games, keaplq 
alive its..playoff, hep~s, 
Redney,NcCrsy pacMi 
the Rockein. w!~, l os t  
their ninth straight game 
m the road, with 21 
points. , . ..... 
Suns. 113 l {~p 109 .... 
Walter Davis scored 16 
fourth quarter as PlmenLx 
rallied for a eructal ,win 
over Kansao City. The 
victory vaulted Ph0enix 
past the slumping Kings 
(35-41) into the sev~th 
spot• in the Western 
Conference'  playoff 
loleinre ~d 'eas t~ the 
Suns of the eighth/and 
final spot should, the ~wo 
teams tie by taking the 
regular~eanon serieS ~,2. 
• %/r~ 
i I • 
1 1 ~, 
Address  
Phone 
$65 
per month 
Call today 
for more information 635-6357* 
Your Business 
same directory for only 
: Run regular size in the  
. . . . .  i ::~ . 
American League debut 'a s the Tigers romped past 
Mirmesota Twins 8-1.: - 
Ju l ia  Franeo's banes-leaded trip|e backed Rick 
Suteliffe's. seven.hit p!tching, carrying Cleveland 
Indians" to a 9-1 victory ever Texas:Rangers. • ..... 
POUNDS FERNANDO 
In National League openers, .Darrell Porter 
homered, tripled and singled as St. ~ Cardinals 
pounded Femando. Valensuela nd Los Angeles 
Dodgers 11-7. : :: '~ 
Porter lashed asolo homer in theseeond Inning and 
tripled in another un during a five-run Cardinal 
, outburst~in the fourth. 
Valenmela was tagged for six rims on e/ght hits and 
two .walks in the three-plus innings... 
i erry Whitfleld, playing his first game for Los 
:,,,-Angelesafter three years in Japan, blasted a three- 
runhomer. Mike Marshall drove In tlweeether LEe 
Angeles ram: 
Jody Davis drove .in two rum withEdouble, and 
Kelth Moreland and RoqCey each belted solo homers 
to lead Chicago Cabs to a r~ vietery ever san o o .~.~,~,a. 
Pa;~llc Olvldkm 1 Frunetsco Otan~. :1 " . T,~xaa ' • ,,0..,,!I.:.000.~,1. x -Lb ,  ~ng' SO 25 .067, ~.--:.. 
M lnnmta  ' t10/ ll:r;'0Q0 I(1"~ x-Portland ~ 47 28" 627, 3 TheCabe, playtngthelrflrstgsmeuederManagsr;. .To, W,.~..VR,~uq~,: f,' s~a~i, ",~:~~ ~ ~4~ ~ 
J im Frey, had IS hits, Including two doubles and.a~ ~ KoItsE'~CI~'4'N~ .Y~l'k ~' ' L " 
single by IArry Bows. . ,. , ,  . . . , ,  . ,.,,],>~ CleV'ejk~¢l~ Te f~ I UL~!,'L' -,.f" Pho#n x ' '~'~ ":36 4f '  "u .  15 '~' Go~n ~ ' *..:33:43 ..n~, ~ 
Steve Carlton aHqwed two bits over soven'inninp ',~'~ t~liwauke, at oe~,~., .~ v~,,v y .c l l~ ,~:~ ~lon  t tie . " . 
for his30lstcareervlctoryandMikeSehmidtbeltcda , ,,., i , , , ,# ,~ ;~]! ,h','f tW# x.ctl~c'fl#d'p~,t~of! t~r th  " :  . . . .  
home run as Philadelphia PMIlIes blanked Atlanta Mi~:;k,~, { 0|¢]~I1~(1~ |,lZJl¢,l TUII~.~ R@IIUI0$• • * 
Vil[NII lg a~a ae..J ~ml.-_ i . . .  
1) (9), McCiure ~(9), Ladd (9) New York 113 Ch;cago'96 . . . .  time !cading strikeout otal to 3,718. Bi l l  I Campbell, a~ ;Suncll~ro~- b~r,.ptty, Cndl- Por t land  91 Oel,a, U , L " ' 
acquired from the Cabs In March, took over to start rot, (s)o Eur,~ler (.t:0) (~) and Mliweuk~ t0V ,~ :',rm 
the elghth and want he flnal two innln@, ylelding two ,e,t~. NE,,~, L-- Mennlno iSan Anlonlo (~ U0a A'~0eled 
. ( t ) ;  Oak  "-- Henderson ( I ) ,  * • 
hits. , . .. , Lopes  ( t ) .  Phoen,x at3 ~:snsoo ( : l t~ / , (o r  
Denver 124 Seattle 113 " Andre  Dawson 's  RB I  {rlple imapped an .eighth- cmm.e  ~ i~  310..- t I~1 t Goldin State 99 HOustOn 92., 
ianingtieandplnchhitterMigselDlloueaddedatwo- Tom .o.~ot.--t tt 
TonlgM'e GamES ,~;. . .  nmaingle, llftingPeteRose~dMentrealExpneover Sutcltffe (t.0) and HeZsey; Indlana at New je r ley"  [- 
Hough (0,1), Meson.(3) ,  Honke Washington at At lanta 
HoUaten  ,~roB 4-2. (s), TOblk (9) end Yost. Kansas City at San Diego , . 
Rme,  who was  re leased  bY rh~Id(~ lh~ a~t~ l~t  o~Hrolt ooi MS 34M-- S 1o o Thursday Gaml l l  
season and s iped with the Exp,., went two-far-five Minm,~a m ~ 040-- t s o Chicago atCleveland ~ . . . . . . .  
Morris (I.0), LOPeZ (8), Her. Phlladetph a at MIl{V~lukee' " In hie Montreal debut, His two hits pve  him a career nendez (9) and Parrl.,, - Golde  - -  t . . , Lewrv  n 5Tare at Oenver • - 
totulof3~92--199behtodTyCobbaall-time record (v) ;  .Wll lame (0"I), ComstOCk LOS An0ees vs Utah at I ,  as 
~'~ ' ' ' t v, " "/~ l : : ' 'I. ud . Vegas • "'  
(J; ' " Houston al Port and " ~r " " 
lenzuela (0.1), Zachry (4), HOO. 
ton (5), Herahlser (7), C,Dlaz 
(8) and Sclosclo, HRe: StL 
Porter ( I ) ,  Whltfleld ( I ) .  
Mof l t r la l  001 000 030-- 4 9 0 
Houston 010000010-- 3 90 
• Lea (I.0), Lucas.(S)," Rosrdon 
• (8) and Carte~;; :N|ekro:  (0~I), 
Dewier (O) and Ashby. 
P i l t lburgh 100000000-- I 30 
San Olego . "3100n000.  0 t0  
Rhoden (0-1), scurry (0} .and 
Pens; Show (t.0}, Gossego {8) 
en~ Kennedy. HRe: SD - -  
McReynolds (1), Morainal (1). 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division 
W L Pet. GBL 
• Detroit 1 0 1~000 - -  
Cleveland 1 0 1.000 - -  
Milwaukee 0 0 .0C0 V~ 
Toronto • 0 0.0CO ~ 
h i ,  more 0 1 .000 1 
BOSton 0 1 .000 I 
New York 0 1 .gO0 1 
West Division 
Collf#rnle I 0 1.000 
Chicago 1, 0 1.0~0 
Kansas City 1 0 1'.000 
Oakland .~"0 :0  ~P.~l .~ '  ~ 
• Snaffle 
St( nding ,; 
III II 
EASTERN CONFEf lENCB 
Atlantic Oivlslo~ , -. 
• • W L Peel'GEt. 
y-Boston 51 19...7S0,,i"~ :
x-.phlla 40 2]":~0 ~S~ 
X-NeW York 45 31 .~2,1~1 • 
x-New Jersey 40 35 :.~13 "16.~ 
x-Washlnp 34 4.1 .442133~ 
Central Olvlsloll 
x-Milwaukee 45 3i .S'92 , '~r  
x-Detroit 40 31 5~ i::..~ 
x-Atlanta 3.$ 41 ;461 ~.~lOf 
Chicago 26 49 ;34/ IE½ 
CleVeland 26 49 .~O" | i½ 
Indiana :IS SO j133::tSf,5" 
WESTERN CONFERMNCM/ ,  
MISwest Dlvlsl@h. ' " 
x-Utah " 43 34 .5,~ , - - .  
x.Dallas 39 31 . .51SI . ,3~ 
I~ver  31 40' .41,,'~ 6 , 
Kansas C .35.41 L .~ l f .  '7~1 
San Ant 
Houston ' 23: : .3MIA'14 ';'9½:,~4,~ 
size ad in our daily business directory. 
gives ~ , ~ . . ~  H E R  col z " ~ other American Lengse openers, Detrelt's Jack st Louis *0St m V0--,I , ,  " '  you can advertise a ! x ,,.. GuJdry ,  i t  Lo~.Angtlas 0 . .400- -790  " "i '* Morris and two relievers combined on a five-hiffer LsPolnt, Cox (t.o) (3}, Alien > ": 
and Darrell Evans hit a three-run henler in his (9, suffer (D and Porter; Va- 
Canadian ski-  Mike He s taken verbal sheia at 
" :A t "  an event' where curling .... . a .. r,~re was most livid~after Ids Rlleysdmitteds~'ter86;S/ :or~anisereforsoekingthe 
conservatism is- the remattdsm;" • . players ~wem unablel to setback totheAmerlca~ ' ch~,npionsbipe in the face 
a cdbpted norm, Bruce The corn brooma used bai~dleall then(raw and m'~uesday Ms tesmwas. of, economie ailments in 
R0hem is a breath of byMs~A~baveoamedn. hmkSiltterinstheic¢loft .suable to~:adJust 0 , iee  thecommunity end. the 
~NMh 8~. fU0S ~t'~•/t~: i7th :Alr• by the Americans in their eoudRlons. ' ° 1'11 . . . . . . .  ' ~ of support he event 
Wlth his dry, subtle Canada'$f ivei '  Broom :p ie ty . re ' :game (~Rober ts l  :i~'a~sn',t ~hes received. 
burner, the 41-yon~-old w0r ld '  out ' l ing  and. 0bJeeted followlnga ree~'vedhistena¢il~/0r If one of Ms own Hnk 
Hihbing, Minn., school ehampinnshlp. Mike Hay, II-~ loss . . . .  upsetl/ng tradit]mmllstz, plays badly, be doesn't 
• " . f i '~  .*~ . . . .  . • , .  " . -  " • • .attempt to hide behind a *" .. ~ ' " ~ [ ~ [ ~ ' "  I" d " of diplomacy, 
• " • " should be?" Roberts 
way life 
, / i~'W YORK (&P) --  A loi'mer ROYal, Wtille m~)ondnd for a )'ear annoumemenL. tmpondad to ouggestlons 
I~sehall arblirator has 
ruled that suspended 
l~yers Willie Wilson and 
J~'ry Martin obould be 
~tetod May 15, t~ 
~ifimlsdioner's office 
~otmeed Tuesday. 
,',. ;~e  ruling eama after 
~yiben, of Kansas Cll~ 
~yeis, and Marti~ a 
former Royal who" has 
stgued with New York 
Mete, ffleda grievance of 
0Y~e'-y ear  d rng  
s~iipensions levied by 
commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn last Dec. 15. 
At that time Kulm said 
he would review the 
players' oases May 15 
w i th  pos 'g ib : !e  
reinstatement com~ no 
-sooner than that date. 
Kuhn made no  
guargntnes that the 
pldyers could resume 
nt.=t 
;.~,l~'dapundsnt arbitrator 
l~,~ard Blech mado his 
,decision after three days 
o[~.~eleaed hearlnss last 
month in Tampa, Fla. 
!id'Wblle my decision of 
left-.year made provision 
A~kmm,, who, '. also .was. 
smpmded for a year  
subject  to the same 
revision., Aikens was 
traded)to Toronto Blue 
Bloch, who handles 
baseball's collective 
agreemef i t  with the 
union, said the 
reinstatement: would 
,rand ,,..Zoss he (K,m.) 
finds tl~t aepects of their 
individual behavior inthe. 
interim require "the 
continuance of the 
suspem.10n." . . . .  
THREE CONVICTED 
all three players were co 
nvinted hast NoVember in 
federal court in Kansas 
City, Kan., of attempted 
possession of c0eaine. 
.They were fined and 
erdm~d to spend three 
without chance for.sally 
reinstatement.Howe did 
not file a ~ e v a ~ e .  
.In mak ing  hi,, ruling, 
BI0Ch upheld the right of 
the commiUioner to 
"impose disciplinary 
smpeusion and probation 
in appropriate asea of 
drug aeilvtty by players," 
Kuhn's office 'said. 
"However, he also 
concluded that the 
Suspensions ef  the two 
players fora i~ded of one 
year~ subject o possible 
reinstatement May 15, 
1964, should be modified." 
The-Major  League 
Players' Association filed 
the grievance on the 
plays=, heha~, in part, 
beeauoe it felt the 
suspens.ions were too 
severe in light of the 
prison sentences. 
While Wilson saM. he 
would not comman.t on the 
arb i t ra tor ' s  ru l ing 
Tuesday, Royals general 
manager John Schuerholz 
said: "We will be 
delighted to wele0me 
Willie Wilson bdek on" 
: : . ,  . - ." . . ' : , .  " .  :~  ! .  ~ .~: ." . ,. . . 
den " curlJno :.: .W rld . . . .  • - ,r• :,, ,; 
a~,e~ag6, de featedAndrea  Pavani  in a game. 
TEAM TO BEAT 
r ~ ~ es tab l i shed  
Ms rink 'as one of the 
favorites in the19.rink, 
round-robin tournament 
after building a 4-o record 
Tuesday •night at the 
expense of youthful 
Christian Thule of 
Demnurk. 
With the 5-4 win over 
Denmark, the Americans 
were the only undefeated 
rink after four rounds 
following West. German 
of Italy'84;. and Peter Roberta was involved in 
~,ttingar Of Switzerland. both these games in 197'/ 
beat Gunter" Marker of in Karlstadt, Sweden, 
Austria 7-4. 
The day's results left 
Canada, Sweden, Norway 
and Switzerland tied at 3- 
1. West Germany, 2-2, 
was followed by Scotland 
and Italy, 1-3, and 
where be whipped Danish 
veteran Tommy. StJerne 
8-O in the round robin, 
:th,~niwas.~blpnke¢ r~0 by 
Swedish favorite iRagcar 
Kamp in the semifinal. 
Hts first international 
Denmark and Italy, 04. eurlin8 competition was 
In the afternoon draw, the 1987 Scotch Cup, 
in addition to the U.S.- 
Canada p ie ,  the ~zoreo 
were: Switzerland 11, 
... 'Asked if he'eaid heifelt: - he k no shrinking violet at 
the ehampionehips he 
hehadheontreated~airly won here in 1976. 
in the gr ievance "Everybody seems afraid 
Keith Wendorf's 8-6 Italy 5; West Germany 8, 
victory over previously Denmark 3; Swedon 6, iroeedure, Wilson said: 
"Yes,' I felt the Wstom to say anything. !~bnaten Per Lindeman Auntie 0; and Norway 8, 
"A weafair. I t ' sago~tb ing guy plays like a. Sweden, Scotland5. 
• bum, heplaysllkeabnm~ ; .  Swedan's blanking of 
we have an arbitrator. I played like a bum today Riley, meanwhile, got Austria was only the third 
"Theanewer, lgueas, ls (a f te r  the Canadian dds Winnipeg rink back to tlmeinthel7-yearBronm 
for everybody to be gods, ~me). I shot 50 per cent its wtnning ways with a 9- history a team has failed 
sud.llttle selnta an# uot- . i f  I was lucky." He 4viet0ryoverHay; Eigfl to scere at least one peint 
get into trouble. Just stay actually had a 78-per-cent RamsfJell' of Norway 
0Ut of trouble r 8rid you  
predecessor f the Silver 
Broom, in Vancouver. 
DULUTH, MINI. (¢P) = 
Standings after the fourth round 
Tuetday st the M id  men's 
curling chnmpl0Nihlp: 
W I. 
U.S. " 4 • 
C~n~,  - . . .  3 1 
Hw~vny 3 1 
Switz " " -" 3 1 
W. Germany 2 2 
Italy 1 3 
Scotland 1 3 
AuStlrll 0 4 
Oenmark 0 4 
Kuhn refuses sports pool: 
government ' i  ~ 
won't have any 
problems." 
An  In 'par  t la l -  
arbitrator,  Rlehard 
h~w YORK (CP) -- hockey. They, ton, oppose 
.There's some fuzzy legalized gambling on 
thinking about legalized sports because it puts 
sports betting in them out of buoiness. 
q~sehell's f~gy bottom, The popularity of 
Baseball commIssioner government-run lotteries 
Bo~de'Kubn refuses to and the spread of 
accept the Canadian . regulated off-track 
'government's new sports 
betting pool that will 
include major league 
baseball results despite a
meeting with two 
Canad ian  cab inet  
ministers Tuesday who 
insisted Canada will 
begin lie poolbetting by 
mld.May. 
Kuhn defends  
baseball's integrity, free 
hetling podoro already 
has cut heavily into the 
illegal take of the books. 
Nevada is the only U.S. 
state where betting on 
baseball is legal. It does 
about $1 billion in pool 
business a year. 
THREATENS ACTION 
Kuhn told Sports 
Minister Jacques Ollvier 
and Senator Jack Austin, 
m/rig baseball schedules overall 
or registered trademarks picture is..more long- 
without authorization range. 
infringes on copyright Goyernm~t. • funding 
pr0teetion, for: the,.:::~!~'mpi~,, i s  
Olivier told a news ' . : 'nec~.~i~, . : . . . ]~e ,  
cenferenee at the privateseetdiStnoifiiau 
Canadian eonauinte that, to fund the Calgary 
ff baseball claims such 
copyrights, "we can 
change the law. "That's 
the kind of answer we 
give to Mr. Kulm." 
Earlier, Oilvier, who Is 
still waiting for 
Games alone, as the 
Americans are doir~ to 
pay for the July Summer 
.(;,ames .......... :., .......... 
.. ~ , ,~:~ ~----~, for a~ yeai. 
or two," Austin said. 
"This is a program that 
agreement from the we Intend to follow as a 
National Hmkev L~mu,_ baolo:.. ~eaaure for 
and • the - - : -C 'an~T~ ~ : . m m ~  
Football. League to use eavesopmmt.:/n.Csuana. 
their game results, said if "It never occurred to us 
Bloeh, made his decision 
terthree days of dosed h( 
ar ings  last month qn 
Tampa, Fla. 
Kulm said that "while 
my decision of last year 
made provision for 
review of the suspensions 
on May 16, I very much 
regret hat Mr. Bloob did. 
for ~, review of the 
,s~'ponsions on May 15, I 
very much regret that 
Mr: Bionh did not find it 
dp~ropriate oleave it up 
Ib'me to dec/de the nature 
of my May 15 review and 
the: date of their 
~e'i~istatement," KUbn 
I/ald in a atatemonL 
Willie' Wilson 
months in federal prison. 
Another former Royal, 
pitcher Vlda Blue, later 
pleaded guilty to charges 
May 15. We are sk i  
delighted .the 'arbitrator 
ubstant la ted  the  
ommiaslone~s authority 
to deal with, the drug 
situation bbecause we 
need that autherity." 
Martin was invited by 
theMets to  ~: l (~t  th~ 
SlX'ing and the club began 
Jerry Mart in 
not find it appropriate to 
leave it up to me to deeid~ 
the nature of my May 15 
review and the data o f  
/'The •commissioner's of possession, but, at the theseason with 24 players • their reinstatement." 
0~|ce said the arbitrator requeatof the prosecutor, on lbs rester, one below. The commissioner's 
~d made no deeIslm on Kuhn, s' off ice delayed thg~]~LmjL . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ..... L..',,..~lee said the,.,~bj~ator~' 
the griovanee ~"~' r  a~; ,~. ,~at~:~i ; , ,  ..... ~ W ~ l ~ ~ ~ I k l ~ ~ ]  
~:'L ' "*~' " .... " ' :~  L' '"  "~'' " ~i  :~ '~ .li~0nth, Am ri L .g~.e ..t~,,g ' e riev ee of~an~ther 
i~ ' .~ i~e¢ l thethrne  cnamplon,nsogonenome~ former (royal, Willie 
I IIL p/tcherSteve Howe of Los where he watched KanSan suspended for a year 
" 1 ~ i - - Angelea Dodgers. Howe, City open against New subject to the same 
:8ummGdee who went into drug York" Yankees, but revloion. Alkens wan 
- rehobilitatlon clinics returned for a brief news traded to Toronto Blue 
; ; ' threetlmos last year, was conference af ter  • the J8ys. 
Plrst Period 
1. Srando~, Curry (Ferraro, 
Pllmtl) 17:00 (pP} 
Parities -- Bryan Walls Or 
double minor 1:03, Hil l  R 2:~, 
Odeleln R 4:~, Srnndon bench 
(INmted by Pratt} l:da, Odelnlfl 
R 16:aS. Agnew Dr 17:5t 
I lcmd I '~kd 
2. Regina, Derkatch (Odeleln} 
9:13 
3. R~lna, WIckMIh@llm" (D~'. 
k~tc~, MIn~r) t9:36 (1~) • 
lq~lHIn . ~ R 1:11, 
P~o~k Br ~:37, TraP0 n 4:04, 
Tltomllnsou Br 4:37, Agnew Or 
5:~, Meyer R 5:55, norkatcl~ R 
10:01, Glows Br I1:$7, Sy~rs R 
1|1~, Miner R 14:5~, Glows Br 
15:~7, CMmeron Dr, aryan Wells 
Br meier 16:37, eyers R 19:2a. 
YIM~ peHnd 
4. Reglna,.MiMr (DerKMch, 
Hi l l )  2 :50  (1~)  
S.: keglna, laNtoue (LOwe~ 
TraPP) 4:1S 
6. aMItna, Derka~h tBY~)  
12:~' 
PIilants8 - -  Ftrraro Br 1:~, 
O(~I~' . 'R  S :0S ,  T roP~ R • 9 :~q~,  
Ferraro, Br, Odelsln R milers, 
Camnro~ Br minor, mlKanduct 
!a:39, Bryan Wefts Br, Dyers R 
double mlnort.t6~!3, Miner R 
Rick .House has  doubts 
WINNIPEG• (CP)  - -  The Vancouver native 
Despite some reassuring says the thought hat the 
words from general Bombers might be 
manager.Pa~l Robson, considering a trade 
slotback Rick House crossed his mind when'a 
admits to a~ few doubts broken thumb and rib, 
about his future with plus a new cOaching staff 
Wianlpe~ Blue Bombe~' and team offensive 
of the Canadian Football strategY, turned last 
League. season a bit sour for him, 
"I  didn't feel like l was House, :whe will be 28 
really part of the off ice noxtmonth, didn'tsoore8 
last year," says House, uchdownlagtyearwhtieha 
whohas ettled own with ullng down only 29 
20 chickens and a hone in receptions for 545 yards. 
a seml-rurul setting in In 1962, he caught 
South Winnli3e. g.  passes, pinedX,0~0 yards 
"It was a combination and scored '18 
misconduct 7:09, DI~ R 19:t4. ~,n ,~mtW of a lot of things, touchdowns, and was 
sranoon , 9 ~--=t Inelndiag my own state of nominateduthelea~e's 
Rlgtni .": "" 1£14 11--,~ 
"OMI ~-- HeXtltl, Srkrdou; mind . "  most  . outs tand ing  
R~IVa, Rqtnl. 
AtNnd~nea ~A 5,060. 
7 
.., , Plrst 
PARTICIP  i  0  2. Poefftand, G. Walker (Pod. Io~1) I0:4S 3. New WeMmlnst~r, Ronnlng 
,c..,..,n) ,.:- t .  a ss 4. Portland, S~l~w (BranOo. U S 
IlnI, Knrdlc) 15:41 {PP) 
5. New W~tmlnst~r, Rounln~ d 
16:53 
P~fl|HI~ -- Ewm~ NW, ROU. 
nlno NW, But~ P, S. Walker P 
8:~ Green NW, SutZ P (1:17, 
B.' Walkm" P 12:39, Johnston 
NW 14:33, Nlgurn~ .NW, Kordl¢ 
P 11:3/, Brandollnl P minces. 
duet ~0:00. 
|n¢=~l PwI~I 
6. New W~ltmlnster, Ev~m 
(Griffin, RoNIIng) :24 
7. Po¢llnnd, Heath (Harder, 
Rohllr.ek) 7:04 (IN)) 
l. " New weltmllmfer, Ewan 
(R0flnlng, Griffin) 11:11 " 
9. New W~tmln~w, 'Sml~ 
(RoflninO) 14:10 (PP} 
10, NeW .Wntmlnsttr, 'Mul. 
• ve f ln i  (Hayes)  IS :~ (6h)  
Pmelli~ - -  Chntlaln NW .~43; 
(S4WVnd by Joh~M~en), ~l~on. 
duct 7 5~, ButZ P 1~;~, Z~ltlln 
NW 1S:20. - . . . .  • " 
tt. Pmllaml, I l~ f l .  
elk) :41 
t~. HeW Weldmlnster, sen. 
Inmln (Gram) t:~0 • 
13. Porflaml, G. Walkqr iPnd" 
Ioskh Perklm) 5t:02 
14. New Wntmln~tw, Smfffl 
(Ro~llng) 14:14 (1~} 
15. 'New wellmlnellr, Mul. 
~lnnl (NlgO~y, N~x~II)  
19:14 
I& Porlllnd,'HlMh (Rohltee~, 
B. Walkw}. 19:d~ 
Pa~llllt~ -- Hlrdar P 6:1& 
8t~l .P 15:~. 
• s,ms ~t emt a~ 
Weldmlng~ 16 II IL-.44 
Portllnd 19 19 11~M 
(JUt ~ RIM{lIck, NeW, W~,  
mln~;  Wood, Porffand. 
A M  -~ d.AI?, • , ,¢, 
Maple Fu 
K unBFu, " Venerablel Mmid Art. 
Not Canadian. 
Karate, 
Outstanding discipline. Not 
Canadian. 
Tee Kwan Do. 
Remarkable r gime. Not 
Canadian. 
Some people tMnk it's high 
time we put some Canadian 
content into Odr B~mastums 
and created, somer Ca~dian 
Mmllal Arts approprkte~o the 
way we live here. 
Weft, with ring In hand and 
tongue in, c~ee~, PARTI.  
ClPaction ~ro~dl~ mmounees 
that we already boasl a number 
of lifestyle disciplines in 
Canada s a~Fes~ive as the best 
- even if'the ~dolen~ tends to 
be directed at Oue~l]~ 
Maybe you're one of  the 
dozes in the dotal R ~  
anyotthe following? 
I. Dip So. Adherents IV/to 
stand after wmumlng 14 odd 
ones in from of the televised 
semi.finals and, with an 
ov~hand motion, a¢¢uretdy 
reph~ (i~ m~ in the ~ar- 
ton slots. Highest achievement: 
~4 brown or. green beltsl 
depending on bottle colour, . 
2. Bi Cult • No. Parlicipants 
hurl, mindl~s insults across 
provincial borders daily for 117 
years. Creates inner turmoil. 
Builds (hick skull and heavy 
heart. 
3. No Ken Do. Students 
demur from even trying any. 
thing-.' especially Setting into 
good physical condition. 
Repeat f~qnently asa mantra: 
~'N0, :  i cou ldn ' t ,  . see' 
I shouldn't, mother 
wouMn't..." then gO OUt for a 
double cheeseborser. 
Naturally, if you haven't ex. 
erclsed in a while, PAR. 
TICIPaction sugsests you seek 
a doctor'sadvke. 
And if you're ruing to lake 
up any of the Canadian Mmkl 
Am, we surest you see u 
p~ychhtrisl - to'help defend 
you from ~f l  
Russ Kisby is Pruklenl 
of PARTIClPa¢flee, tke 
Canadian movemm~l for 
persoml nahum. 
Canadian player. 
" I  don't know the 
reason why I only caught 
~9. CouCh (Cat) Murphy 
bad said earlie~ in the 
year something to' the 
effect hat just because 1
wasn't .catching a lot of 
passes didn't mean I 
wasn't doing my Job. You 
know, blocking and that." 
POINTS TO RECORD 
Hotlse says he hopes his 
record Wlll make 
Bombers management 
think twlee • -before 
ounsidering a trade. 
"Hopefully, I ' ve  done 
enough good things the 
years before that they 
won't be in a realhurry to 
unload.me. But all I can 
do Is •work on the things I
have control over." 
Robson insists House, 
who is entering the option 
year o( MS contract, has 
nothing to worry about. 
h.om any major gambling 
scandal since the 1919 
Black Sex game-fix gave 
the sport a black eye. 
Yet, illegal gambling is 
such a high-rise business 
all over the United States 
that billions of dollars 
annually reach hidden 
coffers of crime 
syndleatea. 
Buckles take bets on 
minister of state for 
soelpl development, that 
organized baseball will 
take legal action in 
Canadian courts to stop 
baoeball scores from 
being .used. in any 
gavemment.run scheme. 
Last June, Parliament 
created the Canadian 
Slmrts Pool Corp. to mn 
the betting operation as a discuss it with league 
game of skill, officials involved. 
.organized baseball were 
m~eceuful in obtaining an 
injunction to stop official 
Canadian betting on 
baseball, the pool 
corporat ion  would 
respect it. 
" I  don't need any 
approval if I do that in my 
esuntry," Olivier said. 
But It wag normal to 
that we are doing 
anythln~ revolutionary." 
NO HARM DONE 
"In Canada, we feel 
that if it is legal ly'  
regulated, It will be fair 
and there will be no harm 
done to sports." 
Austin said-he felt ha 
got assurance from Kulm 
that the sports pool Would 
not he used as a club over 
the heads d the private virtually all major sports, 
including basehall" and Kuhn contends that While revenue from the .8~uP so~.khgi.,a major 
s orts  _ league trancmne ror p pool will helu , . • - 
Spout Oh otto ; million share of the costs speculated that some ,ii of the 1988 Winter owners might use the • betting argument to kill 
Olympics in Calgary, the Vancouver's bid. 
, I 
'i ~ NEW YORK (CP) -- Gealtender Pat Rlggin of 
Washington Capitals, who posted an 8-2-1 record last 
month, was named Tuesday the player of the month 
ferMarch in the National Hockey League, edging 
Edmonton centre Wayne Gretzky and two other 
members of the Oilers in the voting. 
~ Riggin led the Capitals' late-ssaoon surge, moving 
to second from fourth in the Patrick Division. He 
raised his record for the season to 21-14-2, and his 22 
goals-against in his March games lowered his 
average to 2.66, the best in the league. 
In addition to leading the lengue in shutouts, Riggin 
a~nd teammate Al Jenson allowed the fewest goals in 
the league, 226, earning them the' Bill Jeanlnp 
Trophy. 
"Besides Gretzky, others Oilers receiving 
ounsideratlon were defenceman Paul Coffey and 
goalie Andy Mnog. 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Centre Pat Lafontaine of Now 
York l.slaeders, who scored 13 goals and added six 
saststs in 14 games in March, was named Tueoday the 
rmkie of the m~th in the National Hockey League. 
; 'Imfontaine scored a goal in his NHL debut, and had 
h~ first five.point game March 3, getting three goals 
and two assists in an 11-6 triumph over Toronto Maple 
L,eafs. He also had multiple-point games in victories 
over Philadelphia Flyers, Pittsburgh Penguins and 
Montreal Canadiens. 
The 19-year-old native of St. Louts was the first 
choice of the Islanders and third overall in the entry 
draft last year. He chose to play for the U.S. Olympic 
hockey team before joining the Islanders. 
• Others receiving eonolderstlon were Philadelphia's 
Dave Poulin, Steve Yzerman of Detroit Red Wings 
and Allan Maelnnts of Calgary Flames. 
Thank you 
The Terrace Juvenl ieswould like to thank the 
following businesses for their contributions and support., 
Without them it would not.have been possible to travel 
to the provincials, . 
. , ,  ~,, 
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THE FUTURE 
IS WHERE WE ALL 
SPEND THE 
REST OF OUR LIVES. 
C'~HARMAINE is 9 years old. 
%,," She's paralyzed from the 
waist down and has been since 
birth. Charmaine has learned to 
walk with canes, a task she fights 
for with the spirit of a champion. 
Ask her what she wants to do 
when she grows up and she says, 
"Maybe be a writer." 
With your help, Faster Seals 
can help keep up the fight for this 
bright girl's future. 
| 
BACK A FIGHTEI  
WITH EASTER SEALS. 
BUY THEM WHEN THEY 
ARRIVE AT YOUR HOME. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LIONS SOCIETY 
FOR CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN 
LL 
I: 
J i;:| 
k ~ 
• ., . • , 
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~are: touchy. Letmnm~sem wamm~n DOWN 11 Melt gazer, • 
in financial matters. Z0 Charon's des- .1Beerfoam 19Endeavor 36Silent . 
Dm'tletotherspressurey~ tination • _ 37 French 
G~[INI ] ~  |E IF iR IY IE iD IA IH!~ physicist ' 
(May'~ltoJ,u~.~0) . .  ZlMiner's ~ 39Amer ican  
You eee~ t run your health quest poet " 
lntotbegmmd.Watchh'lction :~ Craze ~0~~._  ~!~I~I~RIEIEJ 40 Petty 
with co-workem, Time by 23 Ridiculously, nmSIH lO IP l~ l~!  I ~ quarrel 
youne~ aaom you to main- naive TITI~IR ~ L.1TIt IDt~ . . . . .  
toinpoise. ' ~.TheBlg  [~_i~IEIL E S iN IA I¥ I  ~z ~e~ean 
CANCER . ~ . .~  
. (June21toJuly22)- ~ , -~ ' Apple " , i L~ iS IE IA  E AIGILIEI  msn ' 
~ e s m ~ m d ~  30Summer I E IR IA IEV lE IR~. - - - . - . -  4~Sweet, 
love. A private chat with a refresher I~NIt IN I~ iE IR IR IA IN I  tJ p~pyfr~t  
frie~d is good for you, asyou 31Ol)erate : l " r lB [~ 40Je~y " 
40 Colors 
get things ~I your cbest. . 3~ Future fish ~iS iWlE i r4 i i  i i~. i~ t~l r 45 Former ly  
• " ' Don'tbdngabeme~o~em , Wl~omin 8-30 Pers ia :
46 Withered 
SHOE by Jeff MACNoIIy with to workfriendswithareYOU. Relati mproblematic, MCityinGeor~ia Aoswertoyeslerday'spu~zle. 40 Plantfluid 
. . . .  though you do get Iz~siness 10 I1 
N "= N" " 
I IM t - ~ ' I IT i l  . It/ I I IY~III " "~ ' "  I ' where lt is needed. . : 10 
.i " ' " ~ . Youre no~ In the mood to 
' . ~ Y ~  '~Y"~I : Ik'~b " ' ~ 'J : co~dpr~ltfremad~ce. . • 
%:II:/~,"gg~g~".I"8~.';.~yg%'.,c.~~=~ ~ Vzo ~ ~ - : -  ~ '~:"~ " ~ !,or~, but .  thts qmdlty 
- . doesn t he ,  you g~Men8 with 
BROOM-HILDA by  Russell Myers (sSXo~fto~mD~=) x#~0 " 
, ' ' ' , / - - .~ , , ,~ ,~ You could be all worked up 47 l 148 ~ 49 
' ,. " ::.i:.~!i~[:.:.:.i~ii:.:.~i~i:.. :' .'.."-.:.: ::: .... about aob  matter. .'Fake u 
' " " T ~i/i~iii~ • iiii~!ii~ii.i=~ ~ a a way out of this pro- 
I Y? / .  I v ¥ ~ . % 1 - - ~ ,  ~: : - i~ J ' .~ l~ " ~ ' ~ i |  A~v in~tohave 'agood . "" 
[] " IH  I ,=.. ~ ~ P ~ J  i ~  I ~ c~ ~ : A~..~) ""~.."-~'i:i"l. t ime intor~e~ with  Job_, pe~ 
[ ]  W I ( ~t IP  ~l~_l~ It ~ I ~ ~  ~ ~t~. . /7~ i I formance, what you don t me- l ' l 
[] . ~ " "~_  [N~ ~/2~, '~  ~"  l . 7, ,~:}~u~ , ( .{ J ,~ ' ,~]~/~k ~lcemp~shnow, you~haveto . 
• ' ~,,,~l v " l l~v 12~;~:~/ '~ ,,k~-",,Y/./J~ ~.1 (Jan.~0toFeb.!8) ~ ' : . : :  " ~. ._ . ,~. ; . . . . , .~ . . ~ ,. 
~ ~ . I ,  ., '!~'%:. , ~ ~,,e~':. ;~ I ~ ~  :.'qUl~/~%,~'ff,~'~/)~F/~ 'I. mlnd:about.a.,,woi'k realtor;. ~.:;,~ : ;~ i . , -~ . ' ,  . . . . . . . .  ' 
" . . . .  PISCES " 'W~'  DZMUZ:  EGET YU QOI  X EMTQ.  
• • , . ' . ' : . . .  ~ . (Feb,19toMar.20) " "~,  ' " . i .... ~ 
the AM av-mn ~ m n e n w a u  l " J ~ ~ ~ J ~ " I "  ~ l' " ~Y ~ d ~ ~  " Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - -  MARK ANTONY C[~TLY TOLD 
dra~aaa~,~u ~a6~iaas&va6" i&q  ~J[  ~s~ ~vv  wplcs, u~ers are q~e~ ~ ,etn~ry~w~lT~g~n.~. '1.' .1q'1~  V('IT]R EARS ' 
• a : . ~ . ~  6~. . t ,  -OU ' I I  ~) l  ~ '  ,=a , ,u~v ' .~a~.~, , .~ . , ,~ .~*  . . . . . . . . . . . .  * 
' • . .~. " , '  . :  ' ~ ' ~ ,  u J~u6~'  7 JU ,7  re . J - .  ~_r~. . _ / .~ . . : .^ l .^ .  ~ , , ~ I R  O . . , .  rV l ] ,art with a lanai teuay ~,ryp~uqmpcsuc. ~4ua . 
HOW PID ~O ~ANV ~ WIT. THe W Z ~T J~ Z'I.I. ~OTH- ~ ~ P ~WH.~, ~R~*~, I ,  ~- //t~ l ::r"V~ ll~lE~ NOT t~ l~ i~/Z~l  ~z .  '. . :Y TheCryp~luipisaslmptesubstitutiondpher inwMcheach 
~ ~y l "11 Av~tt.~/ TMOL~T~OT mm |RLeUI= ' INAPeW - /  l , ' r~ , ' r~ ,~/~ | ~  '~ ~ l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ] t'~/] an investigative mind and a letter used stands for another. Ifyouthink that Xequals Q;it  
NORBERT I I N T H E ~ C ~  . I  KeHC~T~eK~F~'  LATe~./ J | e  ~Y'r~EI..F NOT TO j~ '~ ~ff/, , ' |  will equal Olthrou~hout the puzzle, Si~teletters, hortwords , 
~e~ ~ ~ i  I I I I l l ~ P g ~ ~  | ~ ~ "  &l~t ]~" q d~ke~and~eq,  ito and words using an aimstrophe can give you elues to locatin~ 
~ r r~M~ ~ / ~  ~] :: ~l: ~ i I I IH  ~ZI/// I//f/P~iV. r " ]L ' I [~  ~ ~ / ; ~ \  [ ' I odginal..You tend to lose pa- vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
TH~'A~@ !~i: i!ii!!:.!:i !~:i~ i~ ~ / mediate moment and you'll 
~= HI~ ......... : ....... i i::.:.ili: :i ~ d make a eonhdb~on i  your 
TROUBZ~# ~ -:.?i!i:::.i!~i Io • field of l~Jng beneflL You're I l lZ l l l l l l l  - 
Brokerage, sel]h~, Law and 
travel are' other fields that 
t ~ l ~  . may in""  you' Bh~l dato 
~8 of: Be~e Davis, adress; 
Gregory Peck, a~or; 8rid 
Spencer Tracy. ador. 
B "C  ' ' ' ' l ' l by Johnny Hart 
I rS 
o . - , , . ,  :: l ,m 19, .an aver~e-  
• ,,. o . . ~ intelligent and we~ma~ 
. :  certain'  gir l  for two 
• : years,  
. I 've telephoned: her  
. . . . . . . . .  c,~,.  .... . - , l z.~,, . l ' " [ l : ,'['~Y,'~" twice and asked her msL. 
She turned me down 
, • '~ , i hath times. I sent her 
~' four original  poems: She 
" " never  commemea on 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston any of ~e~ S ~t teddy bear for her birth- 
. " . . . .  I day and received no ac- 
knowledgmem. . 
rm In love with thin 
girl and need to know __  . .,~ 
how to overcome my 4EATHCL IFF  sh. yo.ees o she eoukl let : :  . 
_meFee!lngU°w nOwBlue she feels, i - -~ i I  ~ ; - - - 'n~ ' . . . . .  " 
I hate ~o rain on your  ~ ,  
:. parade, but the young / ~ ~ 
lady has had plenty of ~ ' 
opportunity to le t  you , 
know how she feels. My ~ > . 
count Is seven,, Fish In ~'~ / ,- "~ '" 
I fresh waters• ~ ' • I r 
i. "'. Domestic eng/nesrs ' '" 
I sum bo i l ing .  This I ' ~= k J  
afternoon I attended a' = ' ,  
• ' meet ing where • the ~. .~ P .  ' 
• women were  asked to ~..~.q ~ ' -  ' 
, stand up and tell their ~ ~- ~ '  
• S r  eecupat[oas The f i rst  ~¢r . , ,~  ~ 
the WIZARD,, , o f  ID , by ant• Parkor  and Johnny Hart  engin~_ r.'herselfh°usewifel5 ot ersaS Fromadeserlbedfntreduced'd°mestiCthen on . ,w" , . , .  ~,~ . . 
" . .  
themselves  the  some " 
I ~ ~ |  ~y husband went to " " , 
• become an engineer, and " , 
I resent these women ~- ,. 
horning /n l ike this. 
t" have earned i t - -  Strum- , 
ed 
You dld, but It won't' " 
help. Personally, I think ' 
homemaker Is o noble - ~ s -~ 
' - -  - -  ~ ~ ' III ~i i  IIm ' ~.~ title and needs no,,up-.~., 
grading. • ' . . . . . . . .  ' $ I~OW.~.,.~0U~ V ~  j~lR~-r ~A* .p /  
~awards,jmmmtedby the TWO OTHERS VIED 
• ~ctorLw~ter union,• the 
'Allianee of Canadian 
.Cinenm, Television and were the film Ready for 
.l~dl0 Artists. Slaughter /and Harry 
-ilnc~ustry inalders Ranky's documentary 
conc~ied the winning TV portrait ~ opera singer 
pm~m L- an ep~mda Teresa su-alas. 
aS~ut.--the founding of • Manyhelinvedthetraly 
Newfound land  by outstanding programs of 
E l~than  adventurer the year were not even in 
! ) 
':; TORO I~TTO (CP) ; -The.  "~ •.:a: skeW." die,~.1ow~:, !~.•~'a~:~at~ery'•::":f~lll,y," ' .  ':'.:: :;: ' '  "•::.:! :). ;" •: ~;): ~e:~are ;  •Emmvs 
question~t the parties budget : place. It was ' were the hlghly,'prained'. .',NOT THE BES~ .: .~r  the Canadian m(T~e 
fol l~Ing .the ACTRA produced by T~n Cahfl] ' minl-eeries Emplre;]ne.i . : -  : ' The  Undaunted  awards ,he no.~=, o-- 
• " ' •~I t  '~  " * " ' . . . . .  ' "" . . . .  " "~ ~ " " ' ~ "  AwardS 0~ Tuesday night .. CBCSL oh~ s, . the chl ldrens show ..elosrlywan not the biaS:. ,,~,.o.h ,--o,~h..,~,~.. 
was ,:,'HM anyone seen ut m&tstill th~ght it Fraggle Rock, the Winner wogram of, the year, " nrofemiion .,anele of 
The Uz~untod?" . al~urd that the show ' of an, InternatiOnal ' •said Pratlgy,-.,"'Anyone~~;a.esa=~,o ~";:,,::"h.,, 
' ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  J~ .~e,  ~. .u .~o ~. . .  , .~ ,~u~ F, ew;had, it seemed, could, knock out mere  Emmy; the Oscar -  wlth.an..appreclation:.of~:;~;~.,.. _ . .  . . . .  .. 
~ : : : ;~  .. though the.. d~serviq:.~ompetition. ~ ~minated ,.documentary.;, ,what.makes a good film:~.,D~m,, ,.e ,~,~. ~,a,,-- ..= 
de,  drama -- one'ot a and the oUt~bni~ will "War. and  : Gordon would have had to' have / : ; "~,  ~.  ~:j.".~'~. 7",..: 
" . * < l -- I " I r " t l  ' " " ' i I~t  ~V~M i ~ V ~ V  ~ IU  i ~  f lye~lsede sedes about ikely ..stlr~ ,anew the Plnsent s.. well-received voted far Empire.:, :. . ~.dus..,. 
the founding of. Canada -- movement.'.toi~inltiate a film The Life and Times Pratley, who,  also ;" "=' ' - 
was" "..:.named best new f ot:m of awards to of. Edwin Alonzo Boyd. served on' the five-. . Pratlev's . c0mmo-t-,..., 
televlsionlx~o~ram of the honor radio and TV Empire was:.partially member Jury who chnse wm~ mi,.,~..~.! . . . .  h,, 
year'at the 13th annual prodaetleos " vindicated by winntng, the best pr~gram;:ndded ~d--A~l~lre~v"i~'~i"n'de'~: 
four other awards, most- there were "too. many executive producer of for the lasttwo years, 
Vying with The notably top acting honors people on the Judging SCTV, who agreed the SCTV has collected CBC radio and TV. 
Undanntedfortup,hanors fer KennethWelsh, who panelawh°d°nrtusetheir 'awards need to be Enunyawardn--theU.S. 
was universally lauded commsn sense," 
for. his portrayal of the The four other reformed, equivalent of the ACTRAs 
- -  for variety writing. 
~thlessMontreal.tyeoon members on the Jury~ ~!.i"These awards are . Alexadder. sa id  he 
James Munro. were music composer' 1~e;  everyone knows - believes the Era'my 
Still, Gerald Pratley, a LUCID Agostini, artlst, that," seld Alexnnder. recognition influenced 
veteran film critic and Char les  Patcher ,  "They just make no ACTRA.toflnallybestow 
chairman of the Ontario performer Evelyn Miller- sense at all," he said a Canadian writing 
Film Institute, called the and critic Herb. minutes after accepting 
Sr HUmphrey Gilbert-- therunning. Aheentfrem eutcome of the awards Wldttaker. " the award fer best writing award, the show's first. 
I " i . . . . . .  WIN8 FOR WRITING 
• " . -  In .addition to Welsh's 
top writing award for the Doctor. prescribes morning after pill scriptaWard'Emph'eab° to OkbyDoug la ,  Bowie 
Welah's eHtar, Leads 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A "I don't know what all In 1971 the federal purpose other than the. coital eontraeeptive Grifflthe, who played the (Empire, Inc.) 
doctor in charge of a the fuss is about,"• sold government .banned the treatment of prostate and • because of the "serious tycoon 1Munro's. young " Best Actress 
use of DES in pregnancy breast cancer and is not healths 6llnie for college Barr, referring to  potent ia l  hea l th  lover, was named best Lands Gr i f f i ths  
studentk is proscribing a concerns raised .by" because olhealth risks to recommended for breast . hazards," beth to the actress. Gabriel Arcand (Empire, Inc.) 
dry' ~s!a-mernlng-afler women on ,the-Tmmto the oftspring; A rare form cancer, patieMs of child- offspring if the drug won the best supporting Best Acting In a 
contraceptive, despite campus that led. the d Vaginal cancer was bearing potential, failed in preventing actor prize for his Supporting Role 
repeated warnings from etudente' union . to foundin a small number 
the canadian guvenunent investigate the: clinic's of women whose mothers 'SERIOUS' HAZARD pregnancy and to the portrayal of Munro's Gabr ie l  Areand 
Sattar also s-'d -users, who risked blood ~, loyal Quebecois lawyer. (Empire, Inc.) . 
that the drug 4s not health core. had taken the drug. .,~,,si_ia . . . . . . . .  ."~ Tclota and strokes. Welab, who said hls role Best Perfermsnce to a 
approved for such use. The drug,, a Synthetic Jean Sattar,. ra ~e"~"v~,,l~mXu~t~,~,~t~/~l~/~ ~ . ':iThe .,w~rning was in •Empire .was  ',an Continuing Rde  ' 
Dr; .: ". Donald, .Barr hormone, Wbb ,w!dely ". ql0kestnan;fortho Health .' ~v~n,,l~s~in 197~ancl, i9i~ ~' ;..iipoilted.ln:a 1982 editlm.:: 'al~tor~s. 'drealii;: Just a, "...Wendy,Crewson (Home 
oliflrmedinaninto'rvlew prescribed in"tSe 19~s andW@lfarel:)epartmeni, "" " :T~' -  - " - - , -" i  d tbeCanadinn Medical dream to me, is Fires) 
oUmeCl tne,~o~g anouinn t ~:  ~soelation Journal. currently appearing In Best Hest-lntervlewer 
pr scrmeu as a pose, ,l~ButBarrasidhe,,sawa the hit Broadway play Barry Ca l laghan 
Tuck'day h@ has been and t960s to pregnant said DES cannot be 
preser ib in l l  DES women who had difficulty advertlaed or sold for any 
(die thystilbestrol) to carrying a progsan~y to " 
wQ~en • students at term. In different doses, 
~ml  , Polyteclmtcal it can prevent.a fertilized 
Ins~tute as a post-coital ovum from implanting in 
. the uterus. 
IIII 
~ ,  t, ' • ..fl~ r'- 
.Al IRbout PEOPLE 
• letter in 1978" from the 
federal drug regulation 
C a n a d i a n  w e a t h e r  agency indic'ating DES • . was approved as a 
merning-after pill with 
warming up  proper counselling, 
primarily for rape 
" victims. 
TORONTO (CP) -- It may be small eonsolatiou to  :He said he has 
Canadians battered by a winter that seemed to be prescribed the druK as a 
colder than ever, but this country's weather will pgst-coital contraceptive 
warm noticeably by the year 2000, two cllmatolngists since be came to the 
said Tuesday. Ryerson clinic in 1966. He 
And we can thank cars and factories, which pump said he also prescribes 
earbeu diagide Into the earth's etmosphere, for the O~ril, another morning- 
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.- ;,~,.. / :*. ,  . .:-:, .. "...!),:-.. :; . " "  , , ~':~ 
. ram:  Actra, :<,award 
-~ , ,:'~:,/~:: : .,: : ., : ;.::'/.{...: :' :<:.~:,..!...,!:.#,?;::!~;.;:,,...~-: .:, ;. ":. ......., ,:. • . 
" f,~'~',,';'~,~,,.,.,.,i~r also ~m~.best  actor m (Prisoners of Debt: 
. . . .  " . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ," -- 'for drama that the  show's,i i -memner radio ~the. . . . . . .  Inside a Global Banking 
writing staff, : which was.,presente ? Ln 1,: Crisis) _ .. - . . .  
includes stars Andrea lnsta#ments on t~t~ Best Writer ~vane~y; 
" :Mn. t i . . In~,  ~,l=h~,.t~ • Mernln~de. ." Dick Blasucci, John 
Martin Short and Eugene • e, uc, ~">~"W,  . . ua.~y, uou uonnan, joe 
levy. . .... . ' grants ' a -..: el~. e!a ! - Flanerty; Paul Flaherty, 
-' The'scTv .porfermers .a.e.hi.evement .a.wa.r a mr Eugene Levy, Andrea 
and writers did not attend .~emn.e .c.onmuuUTSr, ~ Martin, John MeAnckew, 
the awards eeremony, ' uxancasung. TInS y ~ Martin Shbrt; Michael 
televised' by  CBC,. winner of the-nJ;h~ Short, DongStoeklerand 
because they  were uramie Aware wen Mary ~.Charlotte~-Wileox 
filming a new e - i~e  Robert .Christie, a '(J~C/I'~) "~ 
said Alexander. ~-.v_, veteran actor who has RADIO 
long been associated with Best Program 
The Panther and the 
Jaguar (prod. 'Fred 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The Dishl) 
following are whiners of Best Actor 
the 1964 ACTRA Awards, Seen Mulcahy (The 
presented TQUESEAY Panther and the Jaguar) 
ZY THE Alliance o f -  Best AcWesa 
Canadian Cinema, Patricia Phillips (The 
Television and Radio. Diviners) 
Art=ale: Best HestOntervlewer 
TELEVISION V ick i  Gabereau  
• Best Program (Variety Tonight) 
The 1Jndaunted (prod. B • s t V a r i • t y 
Tom Caldll) Performance 
Best Aet~ Dinah Christie and Tom 
Kenneth  Welsh .  Kneebone (The  
Entertainers) 
The Real Thing with (Enterprise) 
Jeremy Irons and Glenn B e s t V a r i • t y 
-Close. He'took the night Performance 
off to fly from New York Richard Me_Millan (The 
to accept his award. Mikado) 
The Panther and The Best  Ch l ld ren 's  
Jaguar, a drama about Program 
the long-running love In The Fall (prod. Stan 
affair between writers Thomas) 
Rebecca West and H.G. Best WHter (Drama) 
Wells, was named best Doug las  Bowie  
radio program of the (Empire, Inc.) 
year. Best  Wr i te r  
Acter Scan Muleahy, (Documentary) 
who portrayed Wells, was Rober t  Coi l  ison 
Best Writer (Drama) 
Len Petereon (Evariete 
Galols) - 
Best  Wr l te r  
(Documentary} 
Jay Ingrain, Anita 
Gordon and Penny Park 
(The World After Nuclear 
War) 
Best Writer (Variety) 
Roger Abbott, Dave 
Brcadfoot, Don Forguson, 
Gord Holtam, John 
Morgan and Rick Olsen 
(Air Farce) 
Gordon Sinclair Award 
for Broadcast Journolbm 
Elizabeth Gray (As IVT 
Happens) 
Fester Hewltt Award 
for Sportscasting 
(tie) Don Cherry and 
George Young 
John Drainle Award 
(for lifetime achlevement 
in broadcasting) 
• Robert Christie 
change, niter pill with lesser side ' 
Philip Medlees, chiet ~lentist with the Canadian .df~is. SU ~ ~ S ~ , ~ I -- -- / / : -- " I . - -  " -- -- -- - -  
~landab le  ff guests wondered who was Climate Centre, and York University climate neaaacnes ana o~,mess, %-~•[  f " l '~k l~ l "~on . i i~mak, ,  [ i|ra ~t lng  the service. 
Armenian, director of the Kitchener-Waterlon researcher Byron Seville agreed Canadians will as.an .al~,'natlve... / ~ V ~ _ _ g , _ ' _ " ~  . . . . . .  IM1 
ntu "'i nave not nan a symphons, Orchestra, and his bride are beth notice a warmer climate by the turn of the ce ry. . . . .  ,. . . J B ~ ~ O I C Y  3111~1CI1 51lll l-lp • 
conductors. . Merilecs and Boville made the statement following iallure tin preventing ' ~  . ~-ao  ¢ - " ~ -~  
'1~0 marriage was not omei~y a . .on .~d earlier a York University symposium on the .-called ~L~, gnano.Y ) with DES," I I ~ " ~ A ~ ~  ~ I 
~iM,,itwa.saveryprivatethlng...,,,mildCml~e ' greenhouse effect, which will raise global .l~.rrsaln, . l ld ""  " " ' " ' " " ' "~ ~ ; ~  : ' I .~ ;~ ' \ l  
OUV~,'goneraimanngerofthesuutnv;esternOnmrl o tanlperaturesand changeraiafall potterasjn ways • ~i:Asked:ab~i. t ! he risk to [] 
~tra :  - . ....... ' ....... scientintsall.,etlll trying:.te, understand. ,~;:,:. :.:..~..;:._:.~.:~spnng i[ ~ ~ : , ~ ~ . ~ I I  
couple.firstfm~in :~e,19~0s,atrthe:Vleml~ ~'~ ~8~t,aside-l~m,*the a~z, eemeht that ~em~r~t~'es~.~,~l~ as a c ~ ~  . . . . .  ~- - . /~ , j r ,~ lM 
X~i lny ,  Wl~ei~ "ihi~y I~h  sllldted' keyboard "and ' will"rise, aF'iiilhel •cl'-four "cl~ilatololists co01diirt :.'.,'il~nci?~ld ~ .... / t1111 i 
conour on 'predlctlone fer the economic and human too.cares me risk o~ ~ ww v w - -  " "  " ' / /  l / l |  I 
c~0~st~nhasbocnasslstantdirectoroftheVlenna effects of the wanning. " vaginaz ~ n c e ~ r i z i n  e service.// U ~I, Ill 
Jeuneesea Chorus since 1979 and in 1331 became the Boville said the warming effect will he most .mas grea.~  -~::~_[_ L~ v MM 
first woman to conduct a concert series for the pronounced in Western Canada. ,e '  saIU. ~ T O W N  GALL GO_LLEG.T "" ' iN  
Vienna Chamber Orcheetra. . "In agriculture, the West would have a saw-off requesting ~ ~_~_~ ~ _ ~  I ilrr.nl~ • L] 
between benefits from higher temperatures. Which ~t.er p~ ~ v v  #. ~ i ~ ' - , ; .~  
Jay 8ehmeder has decided to turn in his 'baseball would increase Lhe growing season and lessee from cnmce between u~:~ ana 
glove for a football helmet, mere-drought years," said Boville, outlining a Ovrtl. 
Schroeder, third pick in baseball's 1979 amateur scenario he has prcdieted for the early 21st century. 
draft, has decided he would-rather try to play 
quarterback far Edmonton Eskimos of the Canadian 
Football League than convert o a pitcher in Toronto 
Blue Jays' system. 
'Schroeder, 21, was a quarterback at. UCLA in 1979 
and 1960 before signing a contract with the Blue Jays. 
But after four years in the minor leagues as an 
outfielder and catcher, he was asked last winter by 
Jays' vice-president Pat GIllkk to become a pitcher.. 
"I told him there was no way I would pitch,'" 
Schroeder said. "I told him I took it as an insult, l 
wasn't about to become a pitcher.'" 
Schroeder, released last month by the Jays,, 
dsmomtratod his football skills last week for' 
Edmonton head conchJarlde Parker, who reportedly 
wna impressed. 
Anyone harbering fantasies of becoming an 
explorer might Want to have second thoughts. It 
esemsthere's more involved than trekking through 
remote and exotic locales. 
At a ~'ecent Explerers Club dinner in New York, the 
menu included sea slug stew and a goat cooked to a 
Kenyan recipe. . 1 
' Former test punt Chuck Yaeger, honored with a life 
m~mbershp in the club for eatsh]b~hing "new 
fro~tiera in exp]orallon," remarked that he bad eaten 
plenty of goat meat in Pakistan as well as "goat eyes, 
which are a real delicacy." 
Brian Carey, an architect who travels to the Arctic 
each" s~dng, recalled he was once offered sea Hen 
intestines by Eskimos. 
• Carey said he swelled the offering althoulli It 
"tasted like 1,000-year-old ead fish with the 
consiStencY of rubber." 
Must golferS know the frustration of slashing 
thro.ugh long l l rm and thick brush before finally 
acknowledgIng the ball is truly lent. 
Bu['fl~ro'S no such indecision when a ball lands in a. 
creek on the 18th hole at Volcano Golf and Coutry 
Qub.:nsar Hllo, Hawaii. -, 
The six-metre-long, 50-centimetre-wide crack, 
opened by an earthqake last November, is apparently 
bottomless. 
"YOU drop a shot in there and that's a 10st baH," 
midcoursesuperintendent BILl Hoysshl.- 
He also said the recent activity of Manna Lea 
"Certainly the forests would suffer ... because with 
the wanner climate the increases in ferest fires 
would be very high." 
MIGHT ADAPT 
But Warren Godson, senior science adviser to the 
federal atmesphertc environment service, agreed 
with a plant scientist in the audience who mild the 
warmer temperatures won't mean massive crop 
• failures. 
Godson said the hotter temperatures could create 
more raInfall and, "although there would be more 
' evaporation, crop varieties could he developed with 
surface roots to take advantage of. the higher 
prociplteilna. 
Merilees told the~ymposium the concentration of 
earbeu dioxide in the atmosphere between 2050 and 
2100 will be twice as high as It was in the 1880s, before 
factories and ears began to pollute the atmosphere. 
He said.one study using mathematical models and 
bdstoric temperature data suggests al lot  Canada, 
except for a strip onthe West Coast, will be drier than 
at present. 
While the higher temperatures will likely mean 
more frequent droughts, Bovllle's scenario wMnrt all 
bad. 
He said Eastern Canada will probably benefit from 
the warming, especially ff governments can make 
"planned adjustments," such as development of 
mare warm weather crops. 
P etro Canada 
: thriving 
rC~L~Y "(C]P) - - Inc reased  dl sales, beth 
conventional and synthetic, helped raise. Petro- 
Canada's working capital by 35 per cent last yearto 
$876 mlllinn, the company aanouneed Tuesday. 
The federally owned petroleum corporation. 
reported that funds available for re-investment and 
debt retirement--after deduction of preferred share 
dividends-- was t590 million, a 55-par-cent increase 
over 19~.  
]get earnings before extraordinary items and 
dividends on preferred shares were S133 miSSion in 
1983, u[) from $130.6 a year earlier. The $133 re[man 
volcano "adds coler" to the course. - " I I i ' ' fell to i116,5 million after a write-off,at 117 million 
"Where else coilld you play, golf and waich an: thvolving the" Come-By-Chance refinery in 
e~_pt~Mrvoleano?" Hayashi asked. ~. *, '~::.:. .: _'".. Newfot~ndland and Petro-Canada's hare of a write- 
, t • ~ . . . . .  
" ~ : 1  ' ' ~# ' ,  ~ ""  " . : ". t .  i , ' L / ~  by Westconst  Transmission of  cos ts  asseclated 
~ lit po:. l~i !!_orydsnced" throq~b C~u~ with the Ainsha Highway gM pipeline project. 
~ ' !  I~ad i~  w(~k when Nebraskd Gov~rnor After extraerdinary Items and payments of MI8 
J~m~y called and ~Qed him to be his running million on redeemable preferred shares, earnings 
d~ (: " totalled ~0.2 million, almost triple me $10.6 milllon 
Sine.lair, a sportswriter for the Lincoln "Jo~urnal, reported in 19~, 
readily accepted. , - -  The company said its better performance overall 
However, it lumnd out Kerrey didn't have pollUcs was a result of Increased oli sales, which offset drops 
in mind and SInclair ended up Jolnin~ about SO other 
poop~ *on an early-merning, flve-kilometre run tO 
pab]leke a two.day conditioning camp apouseren by 
levilli, state ergmdsaflons. 
. Slnela~, e non-runner, seld Kerrey asked him at 
theend of the run ff he would Jdn the governer for the 
camp~next month. . . " . 
"T~he governor is a hard men m say no to, so l 
dml~ ildn't answer," said Slaclair. :~ . . . .  o"~ 
in natural ps  profits. For example, the gyecrude oil 
sands plant in northern Alberta, in which the national 
firm has a 17-por~ent share, produced 50-per-cent 
more syntbettc crude in 19~3 than in 19~. 
Petro-Canads also said it hopes to generate mere 
and more of its investment funds internally, instead 
d relying on Injections of federal money. 
Ottawa bought ~12.9 million worth of shares in 
1983, comparedwith about ll.8 billion in 1982. 
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THE TERRACE Foster FOOD FOR THOUGHT UNEMPLOYMENT• ' CENI'~NNiAL Cl'utsUan 
School Bonster Club will be' Parents Association meets Soup Kltchon--.We provide ACTION CENTRE - -  We holWng a garage sale on 
free soup to those In need; are 'a n0n,government April 7 from 10am ImtU 
this sorvlce Is provided by egency thet provldesedvlce noon. A lm3e variety of 
volunteers who are and counse(llng to the .goods for --]e. 
a support group for foster unemployed. Donatlms of unemployed. Our sorvlcel Corner of Si,u'ks and 
parents. If you would like fo food and money Ere needed . ' are free. I f  you need help 
talk to us please call Bey- to maintain this service, w i th  Unemployment  Straume. 
3312 SperkB Ave. • Insurance problems or (nc.Gapr) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
• sslstance with household the fourth Tuesday of each 
management and dally month at Northwest 
living activities to aged, cammunlty College. We are 
hand icapped,  con.  
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 11>4. Trean63.~2t~. 
Phone 635-$13S. (ppd2-23marM) 
(O~d.30nov) 
TERR,~CE PRO.LIFE GAY CONNECTION 
Education Ass'n. Is Sundays, 7-10pro 608-1362.. 
concerned wlth upholdlng. (plxl.No~/84) 
the rlght to llfe of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
support ing members  
welcome. Phone Raberta 
635-7/49 or Mark at 635-,r~41. 
(ppcl-201une-ga.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
'Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, • family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offorlng friendship, 
compBnlomhlp and help If 
we can to tamlllee who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Fomllles Aesocleflon of 
Canada. For Information 
loam. 4pro Human Resources give us • 
• 631.1604 call, 
(ppd2.30mar84) : 4721 Lazelie, 
"" Rm.~00 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
TERRACEWOMEN'S 63.54631 
RESOURCE CENTRE .. i (PlM2-30mor84) 
Drop.In centre; support 
service for  /women; A.A. MEETINGS " 
PARKSIDE SCHOOL 
Information; referral;  
lending library; bookstore, • Mondey--8:3Op.m. 
counse! l lng;  suppor t .  (C l~ed) .  ' 
United Church groups. . . . .  
4,912 Pad(Avenue; 4~07 Lazelle 
open 12,4 p.m. weekdays 
131-0'~1 Tuesday --8:30 p.m. 
(ppd-7mo.30Mar'84) (Open Spooker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
• 4930 Straume . :~" (Prince Rupert). Tickets 
ALANON MEETINGS ~ :~ ' '  at Carter's Jewellers. 
parents wil l  be heddlng a 
fund.raising bake sale at 
SkeenaMall on Sat. Apr l!  
7. Raffle tickets for a 
Cabbage Patch kid wi l l  
also be sold. 
(nc5.6spr) 
SKEENA ZONE DRAMA 
FEST IVAL  REM Lee 
Theatre. Sat. April 14. 
1pro. A Letter From The 
General (Terrace) 8pm 
Decisions end Statues 
MOMS AND BABIESI 
The  Ter race  
' I~eastfeedlng Support 
Group wi l l  hold its 
monthly  meeting on 
Tuesday Aprl l  10 at 0 
p.m. at  the Skeena 
• Health Unit  Auditorium. 
• 3412 Kalum. Come and 
reset other breadf eedlng 
mothers. 
(nc10apr) 
CONSIGN YOUR 
UNWANTED Items now, 
for our Aprl l  8th Auction 
Sale. Good d~mand for 
used fUrnlture and 
household Hems. L.W. 
Sears Audion, 4106 Hw. 
16 East. Phone 635.7824. 
2:30-9pm 
(p4.6apr) 
al 
13 Personal 
PRESCHOOL 
I 
s tory t lmes  at the  ; 
I I  
Terrace Public L lbary .  IGREO ROSS: You don't 
For '3 .5  year  olds: II0other the Habsl We 
Wedne..sdays at 10:30 and  Jd0n't tell everyone you 
Thursdays a t  .1:30, Icou~d the basketball 
beg'Inning Apr l i  16. I tournament  loss in 
"TateeforTwos" Fridays IWIIIlems Laki}. 
at 10:30, beginning Apr i l  I (l~-6per) 
the Kltl K'SMn staffronm.. 
For more Informal!on cell 
Cathy et 635.2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS.2flune) 
KSAN HOUSE Is avBIIEble 
to women and children who 
havE been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635. 
4042. 
(ppd-aprll30.M) 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy Monday at MIIIsMemorlar 
638.WJS Or write Box 372' HosPital, a t  8pro Phone 
Terrace, B.C. V8G2B$. . i  Isobe1635-9359oi" Glorla635- 
(ppd2-6mar) 1 
PARENT'S-I N.CRISlS A 
self-help group for parents, 
seeking to change 
destructive pattorns of 
chlld-reErlng. Weekly 
meetings. Telephone crisis 
llne . 635-5566 or write to 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, E.C. 
(ppda-201une) 
Wedneeday--'&:30p;m.'.:. 
' (Women's 'Cl~):-  .: ! ~. :i~: (ncS.~spr) . . 
.Hospltai PsY~ch U~iL~':~ • ;/;~ TOTEM SADDLE 'CLUB 
5546° . ; " " ; "  ' ' . ,  ' 
(ppd.23msr84) Thursday--8:30 p,m. ', : :dance  Thornh l l l  
"(Closed) . :". ~ 'Communl ly  Hal l ,  Sat. 
. Hospltai Psych Unlt Aprl l  14 9pm.2am. Bend: 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 ' Bad Manners.  M ldn l te  
p,m. Infhe Hospital Pysch Frldey--8:30p.m. 
' (Open) 
Unit there Is a movie on Kerm0de Friendship Centre 
Alcohol and Drugs. 3313 KElum 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd.13apr) 
, I 
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Anowance can be made for only one incorrect SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad. Enacflva Octopor 1, t~10 
Single CoPy • 2SC 
aOX NUMi lees By Corrlec mth. 13.50 
St.00 plckap . Or Carrl lr  rear 31,00 
$2.00 mailed . By Mall 3 mths. 2SOD 
Br Mall " 6 mths. 35.00 ' 
.¢LASSlFI IO DISPLAY • I ' ayMatl  ' yr. ~ i~ 
Rates iva l l lh le  apon request, Stnlor Cililen 1 yr. 3~.00* 
NATIONAL CLASSiFiED RATM . British Commonwealth and.United States of " ! 
• 32 cents per edMe line. Minimum charga SS.00 ' America • "; I yr. 6S,00 
per insertion. ' ' The Herald reserves Ihe right to clslStfy ads ' 
LEGAL • POkiTiCAL ond TRANSIENT AD. under appropriate headings and to set rates [ 
VlRTIS ING therefore and to determine page lOCation. 
37 cenls per line. The Herald retervue lhe ri~lht to revlse, edlh* 
aUSlNeSS PERSONALS cfesslfy or' reiect any 4avertisement and to  
SS.00 per line per month. On a minimum tour retain any answers directed to the Herald Eax 
month basis. Reply Serv ce and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisemenr and.bOx rental. 
Box replies o~ "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an advertisement wil l  
' be destroyed unless mailing.instructions are 
received. Those answering BOX Numbers are 
requested.not 'to send originals of docamenti to ! 
eyoid loss; All c l l ims ol errors In advertisements ; 
must b l  received by the publlsher withlo 30 QayS 
after the first publiceflon. , . L 
It IS a0resd bv tho edvectlser requesting Ipace . 
thst tne,llobititr of th l  Hlrald In the avont of : 
failure to publish on' edverllsement or in the 
event af In error appearing In tha a~vcrtisdmanl ' 
iS I.~OIIIh~ SHill ba limited to the amount paid 
by tho edv~rtlo~r for only one Incorrent insertion 
for tho portion of thl:advertlslno edKe O¢CUOied '. 
by tho Ihcorrgcl or omitted item only, end that ; : 
thero !11111 ba no liability Io any extent greater 
• than the amount paid tor sach eclverflsing. 
Adverfl~ments must comply with the Brlf l ln 
Columbia HUman Rlghts Act which prghlbll0 enV 
edvorflIIne thor dtsorlminates Igolnst any 
person becaulQ Of his race, rellglon, seX," color, 
n|tionolity, ancestry or gla¢e Of origin, Of' 
beceuse n i l  Ogl II be~reen 44 and ~ yeora, 
unless Ihe c~di l lon ia Usfllled by a bona fide 
r e;qt&lremont for the work Invo ved. 
'COMING EVENTS '~ 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maxlmum S days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be gS 
WOrds or lOSS, typod, and subm fled tO Oor olflce., 
DEADLINE . 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior tO publlcltion day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 e.m. OII day previous to day of  I~lbllcMIon 
Monday to Friday• 
"ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITfl OROER other,  
than IU l IN I I l l l  WITN AN I ITA IL I IHE I  
ACCOUNT. 
ServJcl cur ia  o! IS.00 an I l l  N.S,P. cheqaes. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO ¢harpo provided BOWS taJbmitted within one 
month. 
kX  SW, Tan'ace, l.C. Home Dtllvory 
VIG 4e4 Phone ils.4ol~ 
dallu 
h ralcl 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif icat ion . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send edalong w i th  
cheque or money order  to :  
20 words or  less: S2 per  day r DAI LY  H ERA L D 
$4.50 for three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four  consecut ive days Terrace, B.C.  
S7..50 for f ive consecut ive days , VRG 2M7 
Saturday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
.Hospital Psych Unit 
' Sunday--S:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement • 
4726 LBzelle 
24 hrs. - -  638.8195 
lunch.. Single - $7.S0; 
Couple $15.00. Tickets at 
Co-op Feed Store or call 
635.3474; 635.5046. 
(nc-6apr) 
TERRACE-THORNHILL ' 
Band Parents Association: 
Garage sale. An.other 
: prolect to raise funds for 
Bond Trips Is coming up on 
• . ~ April 7. A Giant Garage Sale 
will be held st the Skeena 
: Jr. Sac. Cafeteria from 9am 
(ppd-31iuly84) .:until Ipm. 
: We are accepting 
TERRACE & donatlons for thls. Please 
DISTRICT phone635-30S2 for plckup, Or 
COMMUNITY : bring your items to Skeena, 
'- SERVICES centre front entrance, 
635;3178 betwee n 7pm and 9pm on 
4530 Lakelse Ave. Friday, April 6. 
Terrace VaG 1P4 
27..Please:. register In 
advance.!. ,There ~:!s',nb .... ': , ,  , I 
'charge. Phene~.Si77. 14 Business 
: (ncS.10apr) . PerlonGI 
NEIGHBOURHOOD' ; I ' i 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER. 
FLEA MARKET Tables ~ICES 24 hr. Answering 
ares t l l l ava l lab le foryo0  Service, Typing, Paging, 
to loin us in selling your Photocopying Alarm 
unwanted or un-needod monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Items. Sat. Aprt! 21.9am. Phone 638.8195. 
(accT-mar.tfn) 9pm. Terrace arena. To 
register and pick out a FILTERQUEEN 
table or two, drop by the Sales & Service 
arena office • or call 638. Phone 
1174 fo r  more 63.S-709& 
information. AL YQOV~Y 
(ncS.10apr) FURNACE RI=PAIR 
• SKEENA JR, Sac. Phone63S.7524 (stf) 
School Parent Advisory 
Committee next monthly.  D.  L ,  O. P O R T E R 
meet ing wi l l  be  on ChErtered Accountant. 
Thursday, April 5th at Trustee In bankruptcy, 
7:30pro In the Resource receiver, liquidator. 209. 
Centre. (L ibrary).  All 4650 Lezelle Ave. P.O. 
Box 888. Terrace, B.C. 
ALTERNATE.  
EDUCA.TION~ 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS ~r 
CONSUMER !. 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
• COUNSELLOR 
635-12,.~1 . ' 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-3178 ! 
For further information members and  parents 
phone638-18~Ti/ ; .: are welcome to attend. VaG 4R2, ~63&0361,. 635. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ JL r ) .  .... ~' ~~*'; ~ " "~ "I, _.,~.',-L~L~:;. ," 5702 ................................ 
, . ~  .~: .=~:  ~r ; .~ " ' ' ~ nv , ;4 -aapr  / ' r _,aW ~ - - O " ~ _ - - / ~ m  
. ' ~" ~ .~.. /. ~ ' ~ .~ IP~'v ' ,uap  I 
zoo : "~unif~)v * street . . . . . . . . . .  
Complimentary Dinner. 
Come End see the film 
"Catch the vision" 
~ay ,  April 5 at S:30 
;p.m, Inn of the "West, 
i Terrace. Reearvatlons only. 
i Call ~ or e~-T0~. 
, (m-Sapr) . .  
. i  
~TERRACE PARENTS for 
NORTHWESTALCOHOL& ~French are oftarlng 3 
d i f fe rent  F rench  
Conversation Classes. 1. 
"For students In grade s to 7 
inclusive. First class is 
:.April 1,1.2. Adult beginners. 
i First class starts Thursday, 
:April 12th at 8 . 10pm. 
i~l Register a t  first class. 3. 
Adult seniors. Class starts 
Tues. April 10 at 8.10pm. 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
• ; SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SY1NIP) 
635-5778 
: SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
• • 635 .7087 
• :: Register at first class, For 
TERRACE ~lnformatlon phone Sue 
HOMEMAKERS Trombley 635.4691.(nc- 
• 635.5135 dapr) 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 ;KERMODE 4 Wheelers 
• ~. . . . .  ', spring, m~tlng Wed. April 
VOCATIONALSUPPORT i4. Banquet room Sa~lman 
& LIVING SKILLS . Inn. For more Information 
635.7863 Phone 635-0867. 
". (nc.aapr) 
• •T.S •TOTEM SADDLE (ppcl6-EUg. 84) 
. , 'CLUB Is" having a 
JUG0 CLUBS For iunlor7, workhee Ap0:ll 0, at 1 
14 ~ers. Ju;Jlteu for odult, p.m. All members of the 
For more Information call ~ Totem Saddle Club and 
635.9316 and 635.9556. the Bonls 'N Saddles 4-H 
' ' (p3"30may) ~ Horse Club are urged to 
PROGRESSlVE .CON. .he lp  out. Please br lng 
: SERVATlVE'Assocletlonof gag or  more o f  the 
SkeenB, IntormatlDn k)llOwlng (If yOU have 
Membershlpe, Phone 638. I t ) :  rakes, hammers, 
1206. • 
• (p~-31EU~4)  , spade. shovels, ha l l s ,  
• . ~ crow bars, or 
ARE YOU PREGNANT . wheelbarrows, It wll l  be 
..worded, thlnklng of an he ld  down. at  the 
a~r l lon?  We at Blrthrlght l~ornhlil.' Communlty 
Would llk e to offer you our . ;'Grounds (wmkhana and 
support and frlendshlp, 
Free confldontlal horseereas).  For ~rlher 
,pregnancy tests avE,able. In fo rmat ion ,  .p lease  
Tllllcum Bulldlng 4721 Sulte ' phone 635-5393, 
201 Lazelle Ave, Office (nca-6apr) 
hours Mon, to Frl. from gEm 
to l lam Saturday 9am to THEREWILL BE a coffee 
1pmPhone635.3907anytlme *~breek for loca l  foster 
(plXl-lune84) perentB and interested 
.~pers~lS on Wed. April 4 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP beheean and- 3 p.m. In the 
LINE 635.4042 A 24hr. line Health Unit Audlforlum on 
tor support and Information Kalum Street. Recipe forms 
for v~tlms of seXUEI and'pre.reglstrBllon for the 
assault, Office location: ReglonBl Workshops wlll be 
No.2423S Kalum Street, .avEllebte, 
Open 9.4, Man-Frl. 
(ppd-aprll30-ii,I) .REGION 7 Foster Per~f 
Council is having • Regional 
INCHES AWAY CLUB Family Workshop orl Set. 
meets every Tuesday at Apri l  14 at Northwest 
6:45 p.m. In the Skeena Communi ty  Co l lege.  
Health Unit. For in. Registration fee II $6 per 
this will Include formation call Jnenne 635. family . . .  
7742 or KEth'y 638~00/. bufMt lunch end ~URPer. 
(ppd6.31aug) Babysitting Is provided end 
the agendB Includes 
~'tlvltles for ell ages, To 
pre.reglstar call: Bey 
THE KINETTE Club of 
Ter race  wi l l  • be 
sponsoring the Red Cross 
Youth  Babys i t t ing  
Course, for any boys and 
girls 12 years of age prior 
to Apri l  30th, 1984. The 
course wil l  be held at 
C la rence  Mich le l  
Elementary School on, 
Monday' and Wednesday 
from 3:45 p.m..to 5 p.m., 
Apri l  9 to 30. (exclucllng 
Easter Monday', April 
23). B ir th cert i f icates 
must be brought to the 
first class to'  register.: 
For further Information 
call 635.7959. 
L (nc-10apr) 
NATIONAL Arts"Ce~tre 
Orchestra appears Sat. 
May 12, 8pm at REM Lea 
Thea ' t re .  P rogram 
inc ludes  Ross ln l ,  
Mozar t ,  Schafer ,  
Mendeldsohn. Obtaln 
advance tickets vla Arts 
Counclh Box 35, V0G 
4A2:$8 students.seniors, 
11181 CHARITY  APPEAL  
LOTTERY WINNERS 
let  Prise • 1984 Oldhmoblle - R.C. 
Weald, t4.t2,10 Falcon Dr.,  Port 
Coqulna m, B.C.; 2rid Prize • 
Loveboat Cruise ; Rob Lussler, 
12-S64-Sth St., Namllmo, B.C.; 3rd 
Prise • C64.Computer • Dale 
Gegne, RR1, 61~ckcredk, n .c . ;  
4th ,gth Prises • Cash Prise - 
$100.00 • R. Oavldson, 3806.39th 
Ave.  Vernon,  B .C. ;  Paul  
Gunther,  RRh Slle 27, Prince 
GeorBe, B.C.; Wn. MncCarn, 1280 
P lcard  Ave . ,  Quesnel,  6C;  
SImone Muel ler ,  1217 Barns Rd., 
Croflon, BC; Glno VOgBIO, 7~36 
Scamount Close, Ssanlcflton, BC; 
M. Zlros, 37S2 Grieve Rd., Port 
A lbern l ,  BC. 10th.15th Prizes • 
Cash Prize SS0.Oe each. - Shlela 
Chapman, 26/2 • 12th Ave., Port 
A lbernl ,  BC;:Dennls Nault ,  7041 
Oak St., .Vancouver, BC; Glen 
Forbes,, 104 Black Powder Tr.,  
Nanelmo, BC; R&D Mllutlnavlc, 
635 Alpln, Caml~ell River, 6C; 
Marlorle Ghar~m, 10,51 Beverley 
.PI., Victoria, BC; V. Willis, RRa, 
Bench Dr., Prince George, BC. 
Early 6irO- ST~0.C0 - Ron 
Toutent, Campbell River, BC; 
Bonus Draw • $/~.C0 • Jack 
Illerbrun, BOX 806, Spel'WOOCl, 
Be. 
19114 Charity Appeal Sellers Prize 
Winners. lot Prlae Seller • s1500. 
C.J. King Court. 5540; 2rid Prise 
Seller • SI000.00 Bill Rlpka Coun. 
3842; 3rd Prlze Seller. aS00.00 J.
Gregeret Coun..~6S. 
Early Bird Sellers • SS0.00 each. 
Pat Bern s Court. 5468 Campbell 
Rr.; Leon Roy Coun. 34/S 
Chllllwack; B. BaLer Coun. 4866 
Ft. St. John; H. vincent C0un. 
8490 100 Mile House. 
Bonus Drew Sellers • I~0.00 each. 
S10 adu l ts .  
ROYAL CANADIAN 
Legion Invites . you to 
attend our Semi Annual 
Auction Sale to be held In 
the Branch Sat. Apri l  7 at 
1pro. Lots o f  new and 
used Items and lots of 
fun. Anyone wls'hlng to 
donate. Items p|ease call 
635.5835 and Items wll l  be 
picked up, Proceeds to 
prolect 84 charltles,- 
(nc3.6apr) 
PEACE DANCE APRIL  
I Thornhll l  Community 
Centre, Sat. Apri l  7 from 
Jose Plrse Coun. 4455 Sperv~nd; 
G. Rowley Court. sea0 Coqultlam; 
(nc-10apr) B. Carm cheal Coun, 1406 
Crenbrook; P. Behan Coun. 5417 
POwell Rr. • 
(acc1.,lapr) 
19 Help 
Wcmted 
I I 
WE WILL PAY you $20.00 
for every hundred on.. 
:velupea you stuff and send 
uS. Send a self addressed 
Btampad envelop to Purple • 
Martin Holdings Box 8580, 
Station "F"  Calgary, 
Alberta T2J 2V6. 
(p11-9apr) 
NATIONAL *COMPANY 
expanding ~ ~Yed" IS""  
9pm.2am. Music by the people, men, ladies or 
b'R.e.-S.esslo?s'..P~-Iuck s tudents . /~t  have own 
utte!  a? mlon lght  ~ns  ortafi~Sn~ nd mu '...~ P. ,  . st 
Tlckets are  $5 per l~ l l l l n  "~ ' ~to~work.  For 
person,  and are more Intormatlon phone 
ava i lab le  a t  Nor thern  
Delights and Terrace 
Travel, In Terrace, or 
from members of  the 
Terrace Group for 
Nuclear DIsormament. 
The dance Is a benefit for 
the Cruise' Missi le 
Conversion ' Prolect In 
Toronto .  FOi"  fur ther  
In format ion ;  contact:  
George Stanley, 635- 
7043; Daniel Ignes 635. 
635.6585. :~ \  
" : [acca:..13apr) 
MAKE MORE MONEY 
working overseas in 
ceuntrles Kke ~U.S.A., 
Kuwait, Sendl Arabia, etc. 
Also Alaska and N.W.T. 
Permanent.Temporary 
workers needed ere. trades 
peop le ,  IEbourere ,  
10rofmloMIs, etc. For full 
Information, lend your 
name and address to: 6ox 
727, Station F, Toronto, Ont. 
( 
/ :  
SALES : :' * 
MANAGEMENTS .' " 
WITHIN , . ::/:, 
ONE YEAR? 
Yes definitely • If you qualify for ' 
this career opportunity. We are 
. one of the largest and fastest. 
orowlng Interns?los'el:'. 
organizations in the world..O~r 
dynamic growth's based on Our 
unique., PROVEN SUCCESS 
SYSTEM thorough, effective 
training and Insplrstlonah 
PERSONAL 
ENCOURAGEMENT. 
Will you earn S20,000 1o $40,000' 
your first year? 
Yes, you can" those selected will 
ba given a complete and 
successful two v~ek training 
program and the o~ortunlty .to. 
earn more In two days than they 
have earned In one wsekl You 
will be selected for success as a 
sales person and trained 
subsequently for advancement 
Into management onthe bails of * 
• your performance sad desire. 
You wlll be guaranteed an. 
Income to start (dl~:cussed MI 
interview). 
DO YOU QUALIFY 
FOR THIS UNIQUE 
CAEeER 
OPPORTUNITYr 
- - lega l  age or over 
-capacity for management? ~.' 
--enlhuslastlc and I aggrelllve?. 
--ambltlous 
--determined to succeed? 
- -good  educational ~ and 
employment recoil? .' ..... 
-owner of a reliable csr ':~ " 
To advance yourself rJH for a 
personal Interview. 
P.O. Box 568, Terrace, B.C. VIIG 
465 . ' . ,  e , 
Murray H. de Wemrdt 
April 5th and 6th (Thur. & FH.) 
635.9151 , 
9:0barn • 11:00 am 
if unavailable for Intervllw It , . . ;  ' 
this tlme, send resume to:.P.O. 
• Oox 568, Terrace, B.C. VSO 4B~;. 
(acc2.Ss~) 
i 
22 For 
Hire ::" 
I I 
WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638.1396. 
!,..) 
I I I I  I 
23 " 
Servlces ~ 
COM'PUTER"CL~SSeS '~  
SIGili l) i~ ~ N(~IVl ~ ~q 
cla's'~'s'$2S: New ~laS:~ '~ 
stertlng Aprll 30, For  
more Informatlon phone 
635-3630.  AL 'S  
COMPUTE R 
SERVICES. -: 
App le  Competab le  
Computer System $1199. 
(ncsff.6opr) 
i i 
30 Furniture & 
• RppllcLnce8 
I I 
FOR SALE-- 6 piece dining 
room suite. (hutch, buffet, 
table - 60" extends to 90", 4 
ch~lrs) $800 also PBnalonlc 
Genius II microwave oven, 
Phone 638.¢143. 
(plO.10apr) 
Jl 
33 For Sale 
Miscellaneous 
V 
PLEASE SUPPORT ,, 
a l~ l~,a l  ~ or Jecqule 63&~l:IL 
:(nc-6apr) 
GROW YOUR O~/1~ 
fresh tomatoes, anc 
vegetables, with a~ 
affordable green hour 
(S135.00 and up free 
delivery and assembly.) 
Bokker ' s  Modular 
Structures. Phone 6311. 
1768 evenings, or view at 
Co.op Garden Center. 
3961 Dobble St. 
(p20.6apr) 
I 
LAKE FRON:/,i 
InSulEhJd cabin, 5 mllel' II : 
from Smlthers landlng, I '  
Bab lne  Lake . l  
Reasonably pf;IcEd, |-. 
Write to Barry Valle,, I '  
Box 533, Telkws, B,C,,I 
(p10-11apr) I 
HAWKE SEAFOODS - 
635.39H 
Speclallzlng In tresi~ 
prBwns in season, cod, 
:°Ctopus, snails, l ive 
crab, ,~' halibut and 
shrimp. . • : 
'*:' i "(P20.6opd 
I '~'  ioaY shock LOts o f  
Ir~lows. A'~place for 
odd.  stove,, or stove. 
Included Well Insulated. 
SB00 OBO. Phone 635.7436. 
Ip5-6apr) 
PARTS-- Drivers i door 
for Duster. t~0; Hood and• 
fenders for 1973 p lu i  ~ 
Chev-GMC PU • SlY; 3111 :, 
a OGle Wheel for Chey, PU',:. 
er Land Cruller, 7!' wade". 
$10; I. new IS" radlal 
9684. May 2N6. hlghway tlre, S20, Phone 
~.u16 
" ~"  ~ ~ ~ . ~ 1  '~"~'~'~"  ~' "~'~'~ ,~, ,  . . . . . .  
• *~ . . . .  : i..::.- .. 
:': f,, e,at *"  
iF -II I. I1' I , 
/ 
• boat, with :ce/tbpy 'and '~wank~l. for~lrll~3 bedream 3b~droom house, l@OM tL " ~,,~;,, ~-,,,,,, ~.,,~n,~,, 
trailer; ExcelloM~shepe. , ' - - - -  D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _,,~r~L. !mwmmer, wmmer, near .  NWCC : with _ _ ' ' * ' 
AlseeleCtrlcrlngeforlal~l. dry*r;'flte.*i~acee, ~" fully worksho~ ~'~t~rt  m ~ Asking $3500. Pho~e~1.~.. 
• : . . . .  . - r  " - - ,  - - - r  . . . .  o~e Phone d35-3272. ' tarnished with vlew. $200 =cr,~ nt 1,,,d .r,~ , , ! ,  4075 after Spin. or ph 
(p1~) . !  q~) .  : . " r - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .m~th. ~4.~ ewe. and ,.~l,= -,-am Phm, ~ 638-1131 ask forLee. 
'::.~i.~!~!i':!.,.: ; ,  " " . . . .  ..... " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : 
F~R/.'SAI;E - ~ Arias (l~Sapr)'-- ,~ . . . .  : . (pl0d)spr) .*. .... : " : ~ . " 
Alumlnlum/let boat hull . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
C~ni)iofi~vlt h al l  guages ~ l~rm~an~e'OJ' REPOSSESSIONS 
1978 Chrysler Cordova, and steering controls. BrMbb Columbia Thornhlll. 2 bedrooms each auto, PS, PB, AM.FM 
Two-35 gailon gas tanks, ' 
f l~E.~rde,  wlnd.lcresn 
wiper,"spotll~lht, full 
comer top,,let guard etc. 
faS00 OBO. Phone 112.997- 
4=4 after ~m., 
(accg.!2apr) 
I 
DUPLEX ON PINE ST. In 
unit. Carpeted thr~ghout. 
Rovenue 5460 a mont~. 
B .C ,  - H O U S I N @ Asklng~,S06tovlewphone 
MANAGEMENT * 
COMMISSION: 63S-9330 . . . .  
Rental I I . .  " (p20.18apr) 
accommodat ions  fo r  
Sanlo=, 52 Propert 9 
Applications are ,.now 
haled taken for Seniors fa t  SG Io  
occommodatl0ns. 
Bachelor and 1 LAROE TREE covered lot 
bedroom units, located at 
on Klrby. St., .Thornhlll. 
3404 Kalum Street, Asklng.S13A.00. Call 635-3414 
Terrace. p,m. 
To be. eligible (p10-12apr) 
apallcanto must be over 
Ihe age of 55 years; CLOSE TO TOWN letter 
Through a rent sale 65'x120'. Asking 
supplement program, $1•9 ,000 .  'More  
I 
stereo, good condlrion, 
1980 Yamaha &SO "CC 
Specla!. Fair condition. 
Phone Terry at 632-6191 
be~wonn 9am & 4 pm 
' . . (acc10-17apr) 
I1 .1  MERCURY' i 
ICOUGAR Opo  f0r b ds.I 
Fa l l  Ann or ROd at ~,~- I 
12 I' ' r : I 
I' " " '(accl°':lTapr)l 
58 TruckB & 
40"  
. Equ ipment  
Vans  
I 
Q. We hear there will be a 
movie based on rock 'n' 
roller Jerry Lee Lewis' llfe, 
fecusleg on his tragic mar- 
D~..~.g~. Anything to it? - -  
The Herald, Wednesday, April 4, 1984, Page v 
%l a{tnp %, puunnuiu 
Niven and producer David 
Niven. will share with 
Niven's wife HJordis and 
their two adopted aughters, 
Kristlna and Fiend. 
Q. Dldn't actress Marie] 
Hemlngway, who always 
looks so attractively bo~/Isb 
in her movles, use cosmetic 
surgery to help her play 
well-endowed playmate 
Dorothy Strai(en I, "Star 
80"? - - L .L . .  " 
. .  . . . 
n I 
MUST SELL.--.Wahw wail 
clr'llllng'rlg. Phone 63841343. 
•. ,  " (p20-~lprll) 
, T 
41  ': 
i ;~achiner~ 
[ 
. : . , .  , . .  
A. l 've been hearing 
rumors and read one story to 
that effect. My spy tracked 
the 2t-year-old Marlel down 
• A. It had to happen, and it in Dallas whore she was 
probably will. The recent makini: .~rstsgndebut, and 
bu sparked interest in 
Hollywood in his remarkable 
career, offstage and on. The protective press agent, who 
flick will be Utied "Great in turn explains that the 
.Bails of Fire," and will focus young actress isn't in- 
on both Lewis' music and hts tereeted intalking about any 
many marriages. Lewts ehanges in her dimensions. 
himself is cooperating with "Star 80" comes out in 
the venture -- his hands will November, so we'll have to 
be seen thwanging the piano wait and see. 
'in cleseups. As for who'll 
• play Jerry Lee, the odds-on SOLE SUPPORT: A 
each resldeM pays no information phone 635. ' ~ ' ' fsvorite is Mickey Rourke, famous, very macho movie 
more than 30 per cent of 4446. 
gross monfl|ly Income, or (pS-gapr) 1974 OMC 4x4 New .back. the young actor who was so 'smr.cheerfnily posed for a 
good as the hairdresser dan. photo layout in which he was 
the market  rent fires and exhaust ayltem, dy in the movle "Diner" and seen lounging in his 
Reliable. Phone 635-4477. is now appear ing  in. Hollywood office. In keeping 
"Ramblefish" with teen-idol with the day-in-the-life-of-a- 
PORTABLE*Cedar shako whichever Is the lesser APPROXIMATELY 5 
mll l . '~" ~emw hydraulic amount.  " ac~;e parcel city wafol', (pb-4apr) 
cuber gummer, stripper For Information please treed on Hall lwell. FOR SALE-- 1979 ~ ten MattDilion. 
peweflM by 6'.¢yl. Ford. set 
up on. Tandem axle 10' phone 638-1619 or pickup $46,000. phone 638.i403. Dodge Pickup. New motor -" 
and palm lob. $3600 OBO. trailer. S10,~0. Phone 638. - appllcatlonsfrom 103-3404 . (p20.1may) 638.1396. (stf_) 
• It, alum Street, Terrace, . . . .  . 1912. ~"  ' &"  " : r ' 
(p10:12apr) B.C. ' ' .: ' ' .  ". L ,, ,, 
• . . (acc~s.~a~r) . . . .  54 BuslnesB it 9 8 1 J E E P[ 
J " . , . 47 Suites i BEDROOM• suite. Pro pertg Ica"IWA~ONEERROd or Annf°rat bldsl~.l 
, • : a t  Rent "I 12261between 8:30 a.m. I Frldge and s tove  ' lend5:O0 p.m. I 
Included. Nice yard. Good 
view. $295 m~ith. Phone FOR RENT- -  5,000 sq. i (acc10-13apr) I Q. Every time we read 
somelhing about actress 
offer Spin; 63S.2837 ft. retail store. Located Susan Sarandon. we find ONE BEDROOM suite Gueenswey Ave. 
for rent for quiet (pb.~apr) . . . 
responsible person .. 
available May 1st. 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
Frldge, stove and drapes apartment located on 
Included. Phono6306226. Brauns Island. Available 
:-' (pS-9apr) for. rent Immediately. 
Si~clal rates for. retired 
I~  BEDROOM, self: or pensioners. Into Phone 
contained unit..$275~0 per 635.3583. 
n~: Phone Malcolm 8 .  S (pb;6apr) 
p.m. at 63B.191~. 
Earner of Lakelse & 
Emerson . best show 
RiB(lOWS In town • for 
further Information 
)hone 635.5,133 during 
)uslness hours. 
(acc4.aprll-ffn) 
star theme, several shots 
• were taken depictleg Mr. 
Big with his feet resting on 
the top of the desk. Later, he 
ordered these poses quash- 
ed, offering.the excuse that 
they were too informal, 
Translation: The camera 
picked up a pair of lifts on 
the soles of his shoos which, 
when scrutinized through a 
magnifying lass on the eon- 
tact sheets, were revealed to 
be as high as Carmen Mlran- 
da's legendary wedgies I 
Q. I know Goldie Hewn has 
a new love In her life, actor 
Kurt Russell, but didn't she 
have a big romance with 
Bert Reynolds while they 
were doing "Best Friends"? 
--F.T, 
A. Not at all. Further- 
more, the rumor is she didn't 
even llke working with him 
on the film, complaining that 
he didn't even look at her 
during their scenes together. 
1981 DATSUN KING 
CAB Pickup. Sunroof, 
ch rome pac kage, 
running boards. Box 
liner. Rear air shocks. 
Canopy, summer.winter 
tires. AM-FM stereo 
cassette. Phone 636.1488. 
(l~.9apr) 
she's seeing yet another 
man. Can't she settle down? 
"C.W. 
A. I have to concede that 
37-year-old Susan does get 
around. In recent months 
she's been linked wlth actors 
Chr l s topher  Walken,  
Richard Gere and none other 
than David Bowie. Sarandon 
says It's not all what tt 
seems. Her steady man, for 
Also, Carroll says that directed and produced this 
however much he loved his film?--W.H, 
"Areble" character, he 
welcomes the break to do A. Suret~t is, in~Fr, pnkls 
other things. Currently, the first ~ edlrn[t lkt his 
O'Connor is starring in a superstar sibling has con- 
~lay titled "Brothers," and sisstenlly offet, ed.te help.th 
as some film deals lined up. any way popsi~)te, He adds 
For CBS, O'Connor has quite candidly, "Tell me, 
t|othing but brotherly love. what broth~er;,: v(ot~dn:t?:' 
Rel~arding the .qu~lit~. oznm 
~ r ~  ~: muidclanshlp, :~,'Pran~ was 
Q. I just read Erica Jong's 
newest book of poems, "Or- 
dinary Miracles," which was 
terrific, but Is she sticking to 
poolry now? -- G.B. 
A. No. at this moment 
she's editing her new book,. 
which Is all about bet 
divorce from Jonathan Fast 
and the dating life. Currently 
she's living wlth Chip Wheat, 
a 27-year-old actor, and 
they're planning to write a 
film together located in 
Venice where the couple 
,'Irecently vacationed. At the 
moment Eriea Is furious at a 
magazine which quoted her 
as believing In vlrginlty 
before marriage. Her 
fdends.have kiddingly nam- 
ed her the "born-again 
virgin," 
Q. I watched Frank 
Stallone on.a TV Interview In 
which he Claimed that he'd 
landed his singing, compos- 
ing and acting plum in the 
movie "Staying Alive" after 
his compositions were 
chosen from over 200 
musicsl groups. Come on 
now, let's not be naive. Isn't 
it slgniflennt that he happens 
to be the brother of Sylvester 
Stailone, who cnincidentally 
well aware tht he'd get some 
flak from hestfle critics on 
this Issue. "What few people 
realize is that all my sen@ 
were submitted using a 
pseudonym, because I 
wanted my work to be judg- 
ed on its own merits. For this 
reason, It ,was only after 1 
wan tapped that I divulged 
our relatinnship." 
Q. The great Bette Davis' 
performance in the TV pilot 
of her new series, "Hotel," 
was mesmer iz ing .  I 
especially relished the coin- 
cidence that Bette was re- 
quired to :address the 
manager, James BraiSe, as 
Peter -- his name in the 
series. Isn't this close to the, 
famous Betas Davis tag line 
repeated by many profes- 
sional mimics, "Peetahf 
Pectahl Pectahf"? -- M.N. 
A. Ironically, Betas Says 
she's never really uttered 
that catch phrase In any 
movie. Itall started with an 
impress ion is t 's  routine 
years back, .and became a
staple of the Davis put-on 
and mannerisms. (Similar- 
ly, "Judy, Judy, Judy," at- 
tributed to Cary Grant; "All 
right, Lmde, drop the gun" 
and "Play It agaln, Sam," 
both associated with Bogey; 
and "Come wlz me to ze 
Casbah," identified with 
Charles Boyer, were never 
delivered exactly that way, 
either.) 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITY WITH 
'RUST CHECK' 
A RUST PROTECTION SYSTEM FOR 
CARS, TRUCKS ETC. 
5,5 Ousine18 1981 FORD F100 with 
the last 18 months or so, has 
.... (anc6.~-tfn) ONE • TWO EEOEOOM Opportunit~ canopy. Economical 6. been Welsh actor Philip 
2 BEDROOM full Apts. Good rates. Call 
manager any time for 
ba'sement suite, w.w . appointment toview. Phnne 
ca£,pet. Separate  ~ J47 .  
entrance, fireplace, (acc21dec.tfn) 
large living room and 
built.In bar. Utilities 48 HOMeB 
It Really Worksl 
EXCELLENT 
EARNINGS 
Restocking and servicing 
retail stores and accounts 
In your area. Be a local 
distributor. Excellent 
cyl. with 4 speed..  Sayer.Susan'sbecnmarrted ~ ' *  - ~ l  
Excel lent condit ion once (to actor Chris Saran. CONTACT: 
throughout. $5,900. don) and had a iong-standlng ~ McEwon's Auto Body Ltd. 
• affair .with French director 
Phone 638.6131. Louis Malle before he mar. ' BOX514, SMITHERS, B.C, 
(aocS#apr) lied cnndlee Bergen. ". VOJ 2N0 
• ORPHONE COLLECT 847-9440or847-3533. 
59 mobile ~~ '~ ,s ,, 'oe',a, Lumber .  : :  
' "  Sale : ' "~ "' " ¢ :~ • Anderson has snared a big 
' - -  Johnnynew TVcanon?Series_ D.P.°pp°site Skeena  Sawmi l l s  us having o 
Incri~dod. Frldge, stove, f . ,h . ,  ,o . . . .  
a ~ : ~ ]~.;~. pro,~,i~.~ , . in ~.es~m e n t 
~ "  ':;~, :~ . . .~.  . . . . . .  "" requlre~:f~1490 [secured). pre~r.,..em.:/. AvailaBle !3 BEDROOM townhouse 112-589-3132. MOBILE HOME FOR 
Ap~r, lS! P'n01~ 638 1505 r . ' "_ ' " with full basement. W-w (pS-6ap) SALE-- 12'x60~' 1972 
avmr 5pm. carpet In living room. model. 2 bedroom. New 
(p3 .~r )  
iONE BEDROOM "suites 
Law rents. Close to town 
• Jld Ihoppln0. Phone 635- 
6155 dayS, 638-1533 tO 635- 
9010 evenings. 
(acc.sept2.ffn) 
WOOOGREEH 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
D~wnk~m locality. 
Complete wlt~ dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
'(accseptl~fn) 
: 11E11LWLT 
IKACE 
Apmum 
Frldlm i~e,  cirapee, 
c4rpetlng off street 
p j .~?g ,  security 
tom dad  st 
::, Sits 
PhOne manager. 
my, ,~  
BEDROOM basement 
lUlte. Fully carpeted, frlclge 
& Iltove, 'dl'epes. Phone 
(pS-~apr) 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 & 2 
bedi;esm apedmantl with 
frldlge, and steve at 
Moostainvlew Ave. I~e  
~-tST~ to visw, 
(l~O,:16apr) 
.ONB BEDROOM &' 
Ixiehelor u i t~,  I 
Available Immediately. I 
l~rl~e - -d  'stove. in: I 
d/did. ' Sau,a --d I 
rem~atlon r~, ,  41aS,~l 
~ or a,~Hs~Ja vlew. I 
.... (pl0-1kpr) ~.~.J 
I I 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDERNIW 
MANAGEMENT 
h ..~5 and 3 bedroom 
luUtea available. 
_Sl~.Clous, & clean. 
E~dral Include: Heat, 
hot walor, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
& parking. Refo~ncas 
reqdred ~.s of Feb. 144. 
Plsal4 phone 635-52'24. 
(acc'~lan.tfn) 
Newly painted. Central 
location. Frldge and 
stove. No pets. Available 
Apr. 15. Phone 638.1505. 
(p~apr) 
NEWER HOME 4 
bedrooms. 3~ befl~l. Close 
to town and scho~e, Phone 
6354477. 
(pS4apr) 
TWO BEDROOM house for 
rent. In town. Frldge and 
stove. No pets. Available 
April 1414. PhaGe 635.5464. 
(pl0-~pr) 
50 Homes  
for  Scale 
3 YEAR OLD HOME on 
large corner lot . .Ful l  
basement with finished 
famfl~ room. S bedreem~. 
Central vacuum system, 
re'pet mrou~out, mk ficor 
in kitchen and ~ room. 
Garden area and fruit tram 
in large badkyard. Phone 
after idx eaS.MM, 
(pl0.10apr) 
l BEDROOM condmdnlum 
1½ hetl~; on Wakh between 
Sparho and Kalum Claus to 
downtown sad schoola. 
Fenced in bac~a~ with 
herb and vegetable prdm 
138,000. Phone 6~8-1919, 
(pl0-10apr) 
1,050 sq. ft. Full 
basement, fireplace, 3 
bedroom up and 1 down. 
3pee. bath In .paHlally 
flnlshed basement. Nlce 
vlew of mountalns. 
$69,500. Phone ~-T/Sb. 
.... . .(ps.)0apr) 
IF YOU ARE ambitious, 
personable, and honest, 
this may be for you. New 
Canadian Company, B.C. 
Manufacturer  offers 
product line with 
d igni f ied marketlr)g 
system. Substantial 5 
figure Income possible In. 
1st year, or can provide 
hlgh 2nd Income with 
short hours. For 
Information call Donna 
Campbell at 635-4307. 
(p3-4apr) 
5:~utomobi les  
1978 MNCOUq TOWN C/~R 
60,000 Hwy. miles. 
Excellent eoadiUon. Da~ 
Brown.Gold pin stripe wl~ 
velour interior. Asking 
$?500, Phone 63~S014 after 
4:a0 p.m. weekdays 
an~Ume weekemb. 
(idO-lOapr) 
19~1 PLYMOUTH.Fury 2, 
2dOor, PS, PB, auto. 0600. 
Phone 635.2516. 
(nc-13apr) 
5 SPEED 1976 Toyota 
Cellce, good condlrion, 
vinyl top, sun roo f ,  
winter and summer 
tires and wheels. AM. 
FM mult iplex stereo 
cassette with Dolby. 
Phone 630.1485. 
(ps.gapr) 
1979 CUTLASS i SUPREME Ful ly 
loaded. 54,000 kin, 305 
VII, Air cend. 14500 OBO. 
Phons'Ken at ~10-2333 
days or ¢10-3070 Eves. 
(aoul.4al~) ' " 
' 1 
, , . . . ;  
e~,nlee, ~letadlF al;~ll#m, ~dJent mane|Be. 
~(~eme maufep  u~l~ 
 8-824S 
I I . . . . . .  | . :  . . . .  
NG heat. Appliances. 
Good condition; Set up in 
mobile, home court, 
S10,,500. 635-5407 or .638. 
1807, 
ip3-6apr) 
JOEY •SHACK 8'x12' 
Insulated. 2 doors, 2 
windows, wires 2 
receptacles. Outside 
light. Asking S1000. Phone 
635-2691. 
(pS-6apr) 
FOR SALE--All you need 
Is bed and TV - Knight 
mobile home. Large 1 
bedroom skirted. 90 per 
cent furnished. Joey 
schack. $10,500. Phone 
635.3239. 
(pS-6epr) 
I,,oo SANDPO,NTI 
J14'x70' Open for bids. I 
ICall Ann or Rod "at 635- I
12261' I 
i (acc10"17apr)l 
i 
6ORecfeat lonal  
Vehlc les  
FOR SALE new 1977 
Emperor motor home • 
only 12,000 miles. $16,000 
for quick sale - Fully 
loaded. Phone 635.2160. 
(p10.17apr) 
MOTOR HOME Like 
new. 1981 Scamper. 23' 
fully wlnterlzod. Ford 
460. Only 10,000 km. Air 
cooler and awning. Very 
clean. Phone 849.5511 - 8 
to 5 or 849.5381 after 
hours, 
(p10.17apr) 
Q. Can it possibly be true 
that D0vld Nlven had prsc- 
tically no money when he 
died and'none of what he had 
was left to his sons? I 
thought he was both rich and 
a devoted family man. -- 
M.H. 
/ 
A. He was and he was. The 
gossips are.all wrong. The 
73-year-old Ntven left a 
substantial estate, rumored 
to be about $20'mtlllon. One 
of the reasons he lived In 
Switzerland was to protect 
his estate. His two sons by 
his first wife, banker Jamle 
68 
Le9a l  
NOT I C E TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
HARPER: Thomas, late 
of 4011 North Sparks, 
Terrace, B.C. 
PANCHUK: John, late of 
2710 Kalum St., Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against 
the said estates are 
hereby required to send 
them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 
H0rnby  St reet ,  
Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 
2ES before May 4, 1984, 
after whlch date the 
assets of the said estates 
wil l  be distributed, 
having regard only to 
claims that have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(acc4-4,6,11,13apr) 
HumlwoN APAR1MENTS 
49~4-3S Davb  Ave.  
TAKING APPLICATIONS ABAIN 
References required 
I bedreem, e3s0 & up 
I bedroom. I191 & up 
- - - fddp & stove -.drapes &Onrpet 
• -4tarsge moan & --laundry fsell ltla 
private parking on every floor 
-4peeJoul, quiet & ebb  suites in excellent IDeation 
--~IY S mhutee from 8kesna Mall by car or bus 
-.-clue to schoo/a & recreeUon 8round 
-4ecurity sydem. 
Come for a view. You'll an}By our residence. 
Phone msesSer anytime 
m.35  
• I 
A. Not quite. Lenl is ex- 
pected back In an NBC-TV 
series that will be produced 
by Carson's production com- 
pany. Johnny certainly 
won't appear in the series. 
But former "Wonder 
Woman" Lynda Carter will. 
She and Loni co-star as 
women married to the same 
man (at different times). 
After he dies. Lent and Lyn- 
da are mutually bequeathed 
his private detective agency. 
Thus. both beeOme private 
eyes. 
Q. Isn't Carroll O'Connor 
bitter that the CBS network 
dropped him just as soon as 
Archle Banker's ratings ag- 
ged? -- P.B 
A. Not at all. O'Connor had 
planned for another season 
of "Archle Bunker's Place." 
and was caught hy surprise 
when the ax fell early. But' 
there's no bitterness, or even 
tears. O'Connor has a CBS 
contract hat calls for him to 
star In another TV series. 
Spring Lumber Sale 
Saturday, April 7 
8 am - I pm 
SAWMILL ACCOUNTANT 
Skeane Sawmills, a ioint venture of West Fraser 
Mills Led.and Eurocan Investments Ltd., Is 
seeking an accountant for its sawmill and woods 
operations at Terrace, B.C. 
The successful applicant will be a designated 
accountant or finalist in a recognized program, 
with several years forest industry experionce 
and EDP exposure. 
Duties of this senior position will include 
financial statement preparation, st i f f  
supervision and full responsibility for 
management information and accounting 
functions. 
Applications, to be held in strict confidence, may 
be sent to: 
PER HENRICHSEN, MANAGER 
SKEENA SAWMI LLS 
P.O. Box 10, Terrace, B.C. VSG4A3 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at $325" mo. 
Two bedroom at $360" too. 
storag(~ rein --Attractive, spacious, extra 
--Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
--Lovely cupboards, double ~;.s. sinks ' ~ ~ 
--Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking, recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts ,r 
• - -Drapery co-ordtn ated to w--w 'carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented, close to schools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, all in area 
-$2N.00 move in allewaece for April 1-30 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
: ! 
. i  
• : i I 
1,! 
i ,  
Z 
/ :  
, J  
;i  ¸ ' 
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Doctors believe they are ' overworke d and underpaidi I 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Many people think prae~Sing :.iB~ey .ar~ losing':.:ground'!ec~mialiy : t6 ' ! !~r  adeq~at/ethnb~i~,:s~d~:.~th.;.~ne~`~/.;~;~mt~new~ur~ee`~ftandswll~haYe`tObetsppedint~e~ 
medicineandbig money go hand in hand, but doctors .-i-.,iirofmalohaiaandneedanextra$iS,OOOor so a year.to, seven or eight.'~tlento they saw. " "" ..... ~. future. 
believe they're underpaid by about $18,000 a year. meet their income expectations. HUGE WOIIKLOAD 'The survey showed most doctors agree' with that 
That's one of the findings of a study of doctors' 
attitudes toward medicare done by York University 
profeqors MalcoimG. Taylor and Michael Stevenson 
'and;research ~issociate paul Williams. 
The study also found that: 
• --  Dectot's are seeing more patients to raise their 
incomes --~'even though many already' feel 
overworked; 
--  Only on~ dncto~inthree b lieves in striking for 
higher fees; 
- -  Most doctors think their patients should he 
paying more for their trsa|ment; end 
--While doctors often complain about medicare as 
a matter of principle, they're reasonably satisfied 
with the way the system works. 
The study, financed hy a federal grant, was based 
nu questionnaires completed in late 1982 and early 
1963 by 2,087 doctors in British Columbia, Alberta, 
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia. 
Taylor, Stevenson and Williams say the answers 
are probably representative of the profession as a 
whole. 
LOSING GROUND 
The vast majority of the doctors urveyed believe 
That would give general practitionqrs in the five 
provinces an average net income Of'IK4,~00 ~ a year 
before taxes. Specialists would have an average net 
income of $155,~00 . . . . .  
The amount of the increases eyed by. decin~s varied 
from .p rov ince  to province and. was based on 
estimates of what they thought other doctors Were 
earning. 
Many surveyed said they co~sldersd their own 
incomes lower than those of their colleagues. 
One of the obvious ways for 'doctors to boost heir 
incomes without any change in their fee schedules i
to see more patients, 
The survey showed that doctors had increased the 
number of patients they see each week during the 
previous 12 months by eight or nine per cent 
"specifically because of'the need to maintain an 
adequate income." 
Doctors in general practice saw more than 136 
patients a week, worked about 48 hours and remained 
"on call" for nearly.27 hours mere. SpeeiaKsts aw 
mere than 76 patients a week and worked slightly 
longer hours. 
Doctors in both groups said they didn't have 
Revenue Canada threatens 
charity groups 
OTTAWA (CP) - -A  growing number of charitable 
o~onizations are being threatened by Revenue 
Canada with less of their ability to accept tax 
deductible donations if they take stands on public 
policy issues, the general dlrectorof the Canadian 
Mental Health Association said Tuesday. 
George Rchn said most groups are too fearful of 
challenging the department in court and.possibly 
lusing their eharity status to fight the Revenue 
Department. 
Rohn said he know of more than 16 charitable 
groups, including his own, that have received form 
letters from the Revenue Department warning they 
could lose their ability to supply receipts to donors for 
tax deductions ffthey attempt to influence municipal, 
provincial or federal pelidies or legislation. 
Inn Morrison, chairman of the 126-member 
National Coalition of Voluntary Organizations, aid 
many charitable grou~ won't admit they've been 
contacted by the tax department "because the 
organizations don't want to draw attentionto 
themselves. 
"The smaller organizations that have received 
such letters are scared out of their wits because the 
charitable status number that Revenue Canada 
grants them is really their lieence to participate in 
the voluntary sector," he said in an interview. 
Morriaon cited the example of the Quebec 
Association of Social, Rehabilitation,.- which sought 
charitaMe status to be able to raise money from' 
private soureea to be less dependent on government 
funding. 
HELPS EX-CONS 
Revenue Canada refused, Morriaon said, because 
the group, which helps rehabilitate former convicts,'. 
had publicly opposed government plans to build more 
prisons. 
Other groups that have had ran-ins with Revenue 
Canada include Oxfam Canada, the international id 
organization,. Planned Parenthood, which advocates 
family I P ~  and the Quehoe AUociatlon'4for 
International Cooperation, Which was  advised it 
couldn't receive charitable :etatns because it 
campaigned against parents buying military toys for 
their children. 
But Morrison said he didn't blame Revenue canada 
for the offensive. "It's not a question of 
administration, it's a question of the law. The law 
needs to be changed in order to eliminate an 
antiquated understanding of charities." 
The Revenue Department letter, received March 19 
by the mental hsalth association, said a statement of
the groupSs purposes and objectives attached to a tax 
form indicates the organization "might not quite he 
satisfying the requirements of the Income Tax Act, 
regarding certain activities." 
The assoeiatien's 20-yeer-eld bylaw says its role of 
improving care, treatment,  prevention and 
rehabilitation of the mentally ill includes securing 
public supportand"to urge governments at aU levels 
to take legislative and financial action to further 
these objectives.,, . 
BANS PROMOTION ' 
The department said that under the Income Tax 
Act a charity could suggest"corrsctive m asures" to 
governments, "provided it does net undertake a
program to. promote its rec0mmendaU0ns.',~ . 
Theiletter' adds t3~t ednvassluS"MPs or  other 
legislators and lobbying "must not be undertaken by 
a registered charity." . . . . .  
Rohn said the only recourse for a charity up,against 
Revenue Canada is the Federal Court of Canada's 
appeal division"a potential killer for any voluntary 
organization," because of the expense, time and 
possibility of losing charity status. 
Revenue Minister Pierre Bussieree has been 
evasive in the Commons on the issue, refusing to 
comment on specific ases that have been brought up 
in recent weeks. 
Computer fears groundless 
Many consumers am afraid to buy a home 
computer, expecting it to become outdated overnight. 
But the fear is often groundless. Best-selling 
machines -- including modeh made by Commodore, 
Radio Shack and Apple -- have remained essentially 
unchanged for years.. 
Home computers lag behind developments in the 
field of desk-top business computers, where fierce 
competition among dozens of practically identical 
machines and the customer's willingness to Fay 
mean new technology is adopted q~ckly. 
But it's a different story in the home, where the 
benefit of computers i  still to be proven and the most 
important feature is a machine's low price. 
"It is physically impossible to build a Cadillac and 
offer it at a Volkswagen price," says James Copland, 
vice-president of marketing for Con~odore Business 
Machines Ltd. of Toronto. 
The Commodore 64, which sells for 1350 to 1480, is 
still going strong two years after it was introduced. 
The computer lacks some of the latest features of 
more expensive hardware, but it offers "full 
performance at the lowest possible price," Copland 
said, .. 
TO]P8 IN SALES 
Commodm dominates the home computer market, 
with anywhere from 65 to 80 per cent of the bueiness 
in Canada, depending on who you talk to and how the 
market sham is calculated. The high figure is 
Commodore's, the low from independent industry 
observer Evans Research Corp. 
The Commodore 64 is the company's mainstay 
product, with 100,000 to 150,000 sold in Canada in 1983 
and projections for between SS0,000 and 300,000 this 
year, 'said Copland. 
"We are successful because we appeal to the 
mass,,? Copland said. *That means making a 
machine.that gives "the greatest bang t0r the buck." 
An aggressive advertising campalln also has had 
much to d6 With Conlmodore's success. In fact, 
Copland said the company spent more on advertising 
in 1983 thin all other home computer cempanlee 
combined and wlll continue that trend this year. 
Commodore plans to spend 15 million to t7 million 
promoting its products in Canada in 1984, Copland 
said, slightly more than last year. 
PROGRAMS GROW 
The longevity of the Commodore 64 is partly 
attributable to a growing volume of software for the 
machine. A computer without software -- the 
programs that make it play games, process Words or 
keep a budget -- is as useless as a record player 
without records. 
All those Commodore owners create a demand for 
~twere which indpendent software companies are 
eager to satisfy. And as more programs become 
available, the machine becomes more appealing to 
computer shoppers. ' 
Apple's lowest-priced machines have also benefited 
from the availability of lots of software. Another 
strategy Apple used to keep the Apple I alive was to 
make the machine asily upgradable. 
The Commodore .64 cannot be upgraded in at least 
one key area-- memory capacity (the name refers to 
the 64,000 character memory). But Copland says 
'there isn't any obsolescence factor in the 
cmmedore 64." 
HAS MANY USES 
The avallabi fly of good software for the machine 
means it can continue to he used for a variety of 
purposes. 
Asked about he possibility of eventually phuing~ 
out the machine, COPland said: :"As long a~ the~ 
customer demands the product be made and its 
economically viable to make it!we will continue to 
uarket it." 
"Cancer can 
I 
I knowitwn." 
 gilm 
The huge workload of ~ioctors raises obvious 
questions about the quality bf care they are able to 
give, the report said. 1 
"What lo of particular concern is that overwork and 
inadequate attention to patients is apparently tied --  
for some physicians at least-- to their own decisions 
to increase patient loads for strictly, economlc 
reasons." 
Yet, many doctors were upset by people coming to 
e them for relatively minorproblems. The survey m 
ggested that medicare:has silmulatod an increased 
demand for docters' eervices,' causing more people to 
seek treatment for frivolous reasons. 
The survey also touched issues often raised during 
fee disputes between provincial governments and 
their medical aasncint/ons or in the runningdebate on
the Canada health act now before the Commons. 
With theadvent of medicare more thane decade 
ago, doctors had to bargain for fees with the 
provinces in fre~entiy bitter and difficult disputes. 
Striking is generally viewed as the ultimate weapon 
against ight-flared provinces, but the survey showed 
barely one-third of the doctors polled approve of that 
tactic. 
Nearly 55 per cent of the doctors approved of 
binding abritcaUon. 
SET8 PENALTY 
Another option in all provinc~ except Quebec is to 
bill patients for more money than doctors get from 
medicare. The Cenada health "act-would:penalize 
provinces that continue to allow extra billing after 
June 30. 
An overwhelming percentage ofdoctors urveyed 
OPPOsed ~e proposal. Yet, mo~thandx~ every. 10 
doctors said they wouldoupper{ an end to extra 
billing ff fee schedules were similar to those sought 
by their medical associations. 
Both the Canadian Medical Association and i.ts 
provincial'affiliates h,~ve complained for years that 
not enough money is being:sl~.nt onheal~*ca~ and 
and abo believe that people have to dip deeper into 
their own pockets to defray the cost of their own care.. 
Raising personal income taxes - -  an option that 
would hit c{0ctors and other high-income people the 
hardest --  was extremely unpopular. 
FAVOR PREMIUMS 
Health ~are premiums and user fees are among the 
sources of additional revenue meet favored by 
doctors. 
Most favor higher .sales taxes oh cigarettes and 
alcohol,probably ecause users of those products are 
more apt to have health problems. -• 
Nearly half of the doctors upported the idea of an 
annual "deductible" for health care that would have 
families pay up to $200 a year of the cost of the care 
they receive. 
Finally, thesurvey showed strong support among 
doctors for the way medicare works -- despite 
widespread oubts about the principles of public 
health insurance. 
Nearly three of every four doctors believe health 
cam is better than 10 years ago; nearly as many rate. 
their provincial programs good, very good or 
excellent; and six in 10 feel satisfied or very satisfied 
practising under medicare. 
"Canadian physicians have major criticisms of 
medicare in principle, but a substantial majority ~ 
them give positive overall evaluations of medicare in 
practice," the report said. 
The split between views of medicare in principle 
and in practice was most noticeable fol" doctors who 
have served as officers or executives of medi~l 
|~ssoelations. t 
• Nearly half of the executives palled favored a 
• ~tum to a voluntary and eommercial health care 
system, eompered toless than 31 per cent of ordinary 
association members. 
Yet executive members were somewhat more 
inclined than ordinary members to rate their 
provincial medicare plans very good or excellent. 
business directory 
MTeLLffi VINYL, M|nlCS 
& CAN.VA$ WORKS, 
Boot Tops 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new 
one or' re-cover your seats. 
R, 6354348 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
la-4141 
Skima Haft ' i~lOliO 
llnlCl, B.C. 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
• set up, skir ted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Muller Ave. 635.9418 
Total Business Services 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SEIVlCE 
638-0195 3230 Kalill 
TYPING, PAGING, PHOTOCOPYING 
Alarm Monitoring for 
Total Security Service 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makes of 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
490e GRAHAM 638-0775 
TE R RAC E 
DAVID J, DEDi[UKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYO~ . 
3305 KENNEY STREET, 
TEI~RACE, BC V8G 3G3 
638-t,~9 
• A I , v. H 1 I 
Learn the Art of the Samvrai 
. boll. 3l l |  Menroe Slrset. ' ' 
--Will r~ l ,x l  s i ren 
• ':£ - " " ,-.~. --Wll l  Increase s~lf confidence . 
- , ,o . . . , , . , , ,  , . . , , o . - .  
": | '"%"~" ~- -~ '  ~ Tuesdiy + Fridays 7::Mpm 10:00¢m 
~ ~ '~ ~-" . .X  ,'~.. ClubphoneNo.63,,S~or6390.$ 
Call 63¢0483 
 t tr-l:,EF.Fb g 
KERMODE SHAKE 
HAND8PLIT REBAWN, CEDAR 8HAKE8 
,No.1-~4", No.~-24" & ~o.1-18" 
also bundled cedar kin .dl~g .
Bagged cedar sawdust 
RR4 Robert Jt~lOn 
Old Remo Rd. 
T~rrsce 638-1912 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
635.5211 
BOX 441 
TERRACE. • C 
VOO 4BI 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, ]731 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
• -one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with Store front. 
• -one unit, 951 sq. ft., with ]4x|4 overhead oor. 
Call DAVE McKE0WN 
635-7459 
t..J}.~Ll 0 .  
~ (604) 638-1437 , . 
I 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
O" I Weddings.Banquets.Parting 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
,. ;':,.~;..~.:i-,~:i~.:,:.:::~:",:~i:'....,.; • :,. - ~; 
,:. e e" 
imu i  - -  
Windsh ie ld  & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists' ~ Handle( 
Promptly 
4711A KE IT I  330ENTERPRISE  
TERRACE 
638.1166 KITIMAT 
632.4741 
For information on running your ad in the •business [ 
directory call 635-6357 
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